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Barber Shop c,  

S. 

All work strictly tiret-class 
and at regular rates. I appre. k  
ciate your patroroole it 

W. S. WHITES Proprietor. 	it, 
elfilr*Virrtlifir.`,..,..• ...,.. i .,v. r Ict.c.• • ..-• Aim . 

b•••••••••-spoo.••••••••••••6410,11. 

Fresh Groceries 
have recently fiittPd up my Tailor Shop. add-

ed a new Steam Pressing Machine and a Dry 
Cleaning Machine and am now prepared to do 
first-class work promptly. With our new Dry 
Cleaning Machine we can clean the most delicate 
fabrics Satisfaction guarnateed, 

LET ME BE YOUR TAILOR 

We take special pride in keeping our Grocery Depart-

ment up to highest standard. We keep everything to be 

found in a first-class grocery store and our force of effi-

cient clerks lake pleasure in waiting on you when you 

come to the store. or your phone orders will receive just 

as careful attenlioii. Lel us have yuoi grocery orders 

this month we are sure we can serve you satisfactorially 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

144 

N. 0. BURSON 
Fine Tailoring. Cleaning. Pressing. Etc. 

There will be a special patriotic 
feature in conocctiN• with the regu- 	 • -S 
lar Sunday School service neri.-Srlyo' 
day at 10:00 a. m. Come. 

.1.  W. Turner, Supt. 
Press Reporter. 
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METHODIST CHURCH ITEMS MRS. J. M. GLOVER DEAD 

Mrs. J. M. Glover, died at the 
The Woman's Missionary Society 

met in business session last Monday 
at the church. Plans have been 
adopted to raise the financial budget 
of the year. The member. on the 
team are as follows: 

Mrs. Keifer, Barringer, Switzer, 
Ross, are with Mrs. B. L. Boydstun 
in charge of the local work. 

The ladies will have a cake and 
pie sale Saturday, Feb., 17th.at B, 

, L. Boydstun'e Dry Goods Depart-
ment. Get your desert for Sunday's 

• dinner here, from them. 	 her parents and several brothers and 
Every member is urged to be sisters, who have the heartfelt mil-

present at the soma! meeting Monday pathy of all in their bereavement. 
afternoon, Feb. 19th, Mrs. W. 'I'. 
Wheeier will be the hostess. A 

'splendid program has been prepared. 
Last Friday evening Miss Beesie 

McKay entertained her Sunday 
School class at the home of Judge 
and Mrs. Russell, Quite a number 
of young people were present, The 
Hostess was Resisted by Miss Marie 
Willis. 	Several interesting contests 
and music made the time pass all too 
rapidly. Dainty refreshments were 
served. 

Sunday, the young peoples class 

the family home south of town, 
Monday night, after, an illnees of 
some weeks. Funeral services were 
held at the residence Tuesday even-
ing, conducted by Rev. W. Y. 
Switzer and the remains were inter-
red in Ross Cemetery. 

Mrs. Glover was a most estimable 
woman, a devoted wife and mother, 
and her death is regretted by 
She is survived by her husband anil 
several small children, the younge-t 
a little baby, just a few weeks o1,i. 

TAILORING 

MASONIC WORK. 
--- 

Wednesday night there was a 
ed meeting of Baird Lodge No. 

tered Apprentice degree was con-
ferred on one candidate and then the 
Master's degree was conferred upon 
the following candidates: 	M. GI. • 
Farmer, T..1. Lidia and Harold D. 
Austin. After work was finished 
a lunch was served in the ante room. 
C. E. Walker presided over the lunch I'liAIRIE DOGS MUST BE KILLED i 	CARD OF THANKS. 6 1-2 PER CENT MONEY 

QUICK SERVICE. 

By dealing direct with toorrowers, 
I can make loans on land at tbe rate 
above mentioned, and can give you 
the best service ever offered in the 
West.  Abilene inspector, Abilene 

53RD ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. was organized and the following counter with an 1S inch machite be- 

the Masonic  I officers were elected: Bob Sorrell, fore lunch was served 
neighbors for their Pres. Miss Pierce, Vice Pres. ; Mies 	There were about * sixty masons kindness shown us in onr illness. We Willie, Sec, . Or, Hill, Treats. present, the largest attendance know appreciate their kindness from the 

Mrs, H. W. Rose has been tip- at the Masonic Hall for quite awhile. 
pointed Superintendent of the Ilome 	The following visitors were present 
Department and Mrs. Ben Sigali  From Cross Plaine and Cottonwood: 
Superintendent of the Cradle Roll Jo°.  W. Wagner, 0, D. Strahan, B. 
Department. A sand table has been T. Higginbotham, M. C. Baum, J. 
added to the Primary Department, 	H, Coats, S. N. Strabam, Virgil Hart, 

Sunday is to he "Patriotic Das.' C. S. Boyles, Dodd Price, C. C. 
If you have not been to Sunday Neebe, Jno. Coate. From Clyde:T. 
School this year, turn over a new F. Shelton, Don R. Marshall, Jno. 
leaf and began Sunday. The bell 	Robbins, C. M. Peak. 	From 
has been placed in the church tower Putnam: 	0. II, Burkett, R. L. 
anti when you hear it call you to Clinton, Geo. Biggerstaff. Jas. R. 
service, be sure to respond, 	 Bird, Y. A. Orr, Pierce Shackelford. 

Every member of the church H. Windham or Teeutuaehi H. E• 
ought to be present at the regular Wilson of Miles„Ino. %V. Miller of 
services, 11 a. re. and 7 15 p. m, Athens, L. M. Mann and O, W. 

Sunday, 

We wish to thank 
brothers and our The first called Session of the 

34th Legislature passed a law 
making it mandatory for all land 
owners having prairie dogs on their 

On Thursday night, Feb. 22, 1917 
at 7:30, the K. of 	will celebrate 
their 53rd Anniversary and the fol-
lowing program wilt be given. The 
public is invited. 

bottom Of our hearts. We want 
premises to kill them. This law also to thank our nurse, Mrs. Rachel 
went into effect OD- 
1915, and provides tha 
shall have two years fr 
in which to kill Lb 
further provides th 
so kill their dog 
years, the sheriff 
notice, proceed t 
expenses incident t 
lien upon the land 
failing to kill. 	Tb 
vides that it will b 
County Attorney to 
force the payment of s 

R. L. Sur 
11-1t Adv. 	Coup 

ugust 28th. Crutchfield, who was kind and at- 
the owners 

tentive. She did her duty and we 
in that date will gladly recommend her to any 

r dogs, and and ull why need help in sickness. 
if they fail to Sincerely 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W', Hamm. 

Opening song, America. 	 attorneys, Abilene money,—no red 
5:: years of Pythian Illetory —Geo. tape, no frills, no delays. Terms, 

B, Scott, 	 brokerage and expenses reasonable. 
•Music--Miss Stella Mitchell. 	Write me for full particulars. 
Insurance Dept.—H. Schwartz, 	 Y.  ff. Bynum, 
Solo.—Miss Helen Walker. 	 No. 5. Radfml 
Pythian Sisters—Mrs. Geo. Scott. 11.2r, 	 Abilene. Texas. 
Music—Miss Glyndol Elliott. 
Reading—Miss Norma Lee Lones. 	METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
Piano Solo— Miss Evelyn Johnson 

Cisco Laundry )r 
Firet-class laundry wcrk of all 
kind, Work called for on Tues-
day and delivered Friday 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, Agent 
Phone 152 

01 
oni within' said two 

wiil, after 30 (lays 
II same and the 

reto will be a 
the party so 

law also pro. 
the duty of the 
bring suit to en-

d expenses. 
es, 
y Attorney. 

• ••••••••• 

COOKED FOOD SALE 

by the Methodist ladies at li 1. 
Boydetun's dry goods department, 
Saturday. Buy your desert for Sun-
day from them, 

iota 

Pete Fulcher 
Horse and Mule 

Dealer 
Baird. Texas 

See we when you want to buy or 
sell anything In my line 

Reading—Miss /ilaggie Scott 
Violin Solo—Mrs and Miss Hatcher 
Reading—Miss Naomi Cutbirth. 
Mueic--Misses Franklin and ik 

Fraser of Fort Worth, Prof' 	1)* Hutchinson. 
Green and Or. J. C, Jones of Cisco, 
Jess Duncan of Bells, 

ENTERTAINED 

I On last Friday evening, 	Miss 
Jessie Haworth entertained a num_ 
tier of her friends with a delightful 

BAIRD COURT TRIBE OF BEN HUN 

The largest Adequate Rate In-
surance Society in America. 	len. 

Jim Kiinbill, of Oplin, was in 
town last Friday. Jim was enroute 
home from South Carolina. where 

WASHINGTON TEA 

The Ladies of the Presbyterian party, Games were played for some 
Church will give a Washington Tea time after which punch and cake was 

at the home of Mrs. 11. M. Peebles,  served to the guests. 
Thursday evening, Feby., 22d from i 	 --se-- A  

4 t 	o'clock. A free will offering 	EGGS FOR SALE— Whfi 
will be taken, 15 fur 50 cents, 	V. 

WILL PREACH AT BELLE PLAINE The house just south of Sam 
Webb's residence caught tire last --- 

Rev. II. M. Peebles requests us to Thursday evening from sparks from 
announce that he will preach at the the flue, but our efficient Fire De-
new church at Belle Plaine, Sunday, went quickly responded to the alarm 
Fehy, 15 at 3:30 p. in. Everybody and the fire was extinguished before 
invited to attend. 	 much damage was done. 

tin 

he went with a car load of G. 0, mediate Beneits, beautiful ritual 
I and ahsolutly safe Protection. Cresswell's black Pole-Angus cattle, 	, 

state. Jttu says they were having Dr. John Lee Williamson, Medical 

which he soli! to a party in that 1 	Mrs. Ha....I Johnson, Scribe. 

5•stp. 

1. or further 	information 	see 

lots of rain in the east. 	 I Examiner. 

City Bakery 
eghorn, 

Jones 11-2t Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very beet material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other substitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a vs. 
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NIMCIIKE, PrOprietor. 

el,  
d$ 

Is 

COS 
MAXWELL E. C. Fulton 's 

BARBER SHOP 
Hair Cut 35c. Shampoo 35c. 

I Massage 35c. Singeing 35c. 
Shave 15e. Bath 25e. 

Tonics 15c and 25c 
We solicit your trade. First-

class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

IMIIM1111. 

lee 

re-
is. 

I now have the agency for the Maxwell Automobile. If 
you contemplate buying a car let me show you this splendid 
one before you decide on a car. 

PRICE: Touring Car $690. 
Roadster 	675. 
Delivered 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
-,---, 7 — 	 

Laundry Basket leaves Wednesday: 
anc returns Saturday. 

: Acme Steam Laundry Ft. Worth 1 
44.•••••• ••• •-•11•41....••• • • • • - .-4 

Plumbing and 1  
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. All 
work given prompt and 

careful attention. 

J. H. TERRELL er 
Baird Texas Phone 91 • 	 MIMI/ 	 
	•911111.1 

P. D. Gilliland 
To.i- 

,1,10,• 
Iftet 

Phone 224 
10.104014••••••••••••••••••••0 
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age" 

Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi-
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul 
breath-always trace them to torpid 
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the 
bowels or sour, gassy stomach. 

Poisonous matter clogged in the in-
testifies. instead of being cast out 
of the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brala tissue it causes con-
gestion anti that dull, throbbing, sick-
ening headache. 

Caecarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver anti carry out all 
the constipated waste matter end 
polsone in the bowels. 

A Cascaret to-night will Buret.; 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep-a 10 cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for nionths. Adv. 

-- -- 
Safe. 

"The people are laying for that egg 
magnate." 

"Yes, butt so are the hens." 

Entries,  makes elementary inetruc-
tine obligatory for all children be-
tween RIX auud thirteen yenrs. 

WHAT 18 '-Fos 
LAX-FOS is an improved Cascara 
A DIGESTIVE LAXATIVE-- Masud to take 
In LAX-FOS the Castera is improved by 
addition of certain harmless chemicals 
which increase the efficiency of the Cas-
cara, making it better than ordinary Caa-
care. LAX-FOS aids digestion; pleasant 
to take; does not gripe or disturb stomach. 
Adapted to children and adults. just try a 
bottle for constipation or indigestion. sate 

-. 

-MANURE ALLEY. 
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Micri- 
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Floor 

of the barn, but considertible work Ili 
required to get the siluge to sonic 
other part of the barn where cousider- 
able of it is usiel. This is not effi-
ciency, for thieugb you have perhatim 
wamted no money in the construction 
of the silo, you are dully Unnecessarily 
wasting much of your working ef-
/ort. 

The silo may not only be located in-
conveniently with respect to the places 
where the ',Huge is used. By neglect-
ing sufficient forethought the design 
rimy be decided on, and ufter the struc-
ture is completed it is retilized that its 
capacity Is too small. 	It Is just as 
cheap to build it elle in the right place 
HS ill the wrong. and it costs but little 
more to build it large enbugh rather 
Ginn too sunlit. Additions later are 
much more expensive than the same 
thing would be if included in the orig-
Jnal building. 

These are but n few of the ninny 
inefficient things which might be Ilene 
In putting up farm buildings. In or-
der to save on the original cost many 
things muy he left out which are great 
time, thus inoney-savers. Money should 
wisely be invested in sueli Hine-saving 
deviees. The money. represented by 
work which can be saved in the long 
rtin, will show it illee profit on the 
small extra itivreament necessary for 
lime-saving Installations. 

In a datty barn, as well as all oth-
ers, the comfort of tlie cattle, horses 
and other animals should he given con-
siderable thought. They lire just like 
a man. Under better conditions the 
cattle thrive more. Sanitation makes 
them hese susceptible to disease. Let 
us say you lose two nice cows during 
the year from disease. That repre-
sents a lotus to you of perhaps $150 to 
$200. Wouldn't it have been better 
Ii, speed atia $2,000 for censtruction 
hut your barn which would make it 
more sanitary and diseusteremisting? 
'During the first year you would make 
-up for this $200 extra cost by not los-
ing the cows, and during the second 
and each euecessive year you would be 
.$200 ahead per year. 

The thing In selecting a design for 
,your tmitmtt Li this: Forget the limit 
Icoat and think of the things which will 
%Ariake It convenient for you to work in, 

Plan. 

manger. In other timelines the 
stalls on one side vaned be made 
-I feet 	inches long. and on the 
other 5 feet long. The lengtat of 
the stalls are ninde to vary in this way 
tio its to accommodate the different 
lengths of the cows housed in the 
barn. There are stanchione made 
which are adjustable so that they can 
take from or add to the length of the 

ti invites or me In ease these tire 
geing to be used, all stalls can be made 
the same length. 

This particular barn was designed 
for a country where the winters are 
rather mild tind the cows enn spend 
a good deal of time in the cow yard 
rather than in the burn, as they would 
If In a cold ellintite. 

It would he found best if the front 
of the inirn could face the south or 
eust. This would give the cows the 
advantage of the nice morning sun and 
Protect them from the north and west 
winds during the colder months of the 
year. 

Mixed on Geography. 

Dr. J. 11. Romig of Seward, presa 
tient of the Alaska Mettle:II associa-
tion, has reeelved a letter from a New 
York business house of world-wide 
reputation saying it ham postponed 
gentling an article of merchandise as 
the river is known to be frozen over 
and therefore delivery would be Me 
possible before the break-up of ice in 
the spring. Inasmuch m,s there is no 
river near Sewerd, which is located 
on one of the finest harbors In the 
world, Into and out of which Alps 
ire passing ut all times of the year, 
lite good doctor and his friends !inlet 
about coneltuled the reference is to the 
mighty Hudson, 

Power of Radium. 

Prof. William ('rookee, the noted 
English physicist, has calculated that 
if the totui energy Imi the aillitil quan-
tity of radium which  could be plaited 
on the tip of the Index finger was rei-
t:linable by an instantuneous disin-
tegration of Its atoms, it would be 
etiflielent to raise the whole lenglistit 
navy as high as Mount Etna (altitude 
10,755 feet). 

'GERMANY'S PRODOS" i no. 
BLOCKADE OF BRITIAN 'GUNS MAY BE PUT 'OVERT ACT WILL NOT INVW1ONAL 

IS FLATLY REJECTED IS WORKING DISASTER AT SHIPS' DISPOSAL, BE SIGNAL FOR WAR sop Si'111001, 
T IS INTIMATED GOVERNMENT NEXT MOVE WILL BE MERELY TO 

WILL FURNISH WEAPONS 	ARRAaGE FOR PROTECTION OF 

FOR PROTECTION. 	 AMERICANS AT SEA. 

LOOK AT CHILD'S 
TONGUE IF SICK, 

CROSS, FEVERISH 

MEANS MONEY IN 
FARMER'S POCKET 

and ennitary and comfortable for your 
cattle. If you cannot get the tireteeed 
Idea out of your Mind, remember theme 
things. You have perhaps borrowed 

of the money for yetir burn teen 
the bank. You must pay them nnek 
mid make more beside.i for yourmelf. 
If YOU IlielUtie sanitary and convenient 
things in your ilemIgn you can pay the 
bunk quicker and make larger profits 

forThY.".uirisn'iti•f; born, of which a ground 
plan find perspective VieW are here 
shown, still iter.1111114,41ate 30 cowit. 
silo is 13 feet In iiiiitneter and will be 
found to have sufficient capacity for 
silage to accommodate all the cattle. 
As shown in this view, the silo is 
built of wood. Hollow tilt., concrete 
hawks, or re-enforeed conerete, how-
ever, can be used equally as Weil. With 
the Idea of making it possible to go 
quickly from one part of the lima 
to untidier sliding doors lea, been put 
in at all four corners und In the oppo-
site end from the silo there Is It door Itt 
the middle besides those on either side 
of this end. 

The ground floor is of concrete, 

which natio, 	a born as sani- 
tary as it possibly con be. 	It hits a 
vembrel reef which does awny with 
t 	fro, ii rid tither membere of a 
I rues which hike up in toll of the 
space in the loft of a burn. 

The feed Ohm Is conveniently lo-
cated in the middle of the burn. This 
permit s of easily dititributlug the all-
ege to the mangers on either eitie of 
the alley. Concrete gutters are built It 
in the floor In back of the cow stalls I 
en either Side of the barn. In back 
of them. gutters tire the Manure- 
eurrivr trawks, conveniently located so 
thnt the refuse in the gutters eutmi be 
directly picked up and carried out. 

l'he dimensions of the cow Malls 
can be made alesirillier to the ideas of 
lite builder. In some leaven it is cum-
tomury to build all of the stall" 3 
Met t12 inches wide, and have 5 
feet bet WPC,' tile gutter Hutt the 

Proposal From Berlin Was Condition- 
' 	ed on Continuing the Destruc-

tion of Vessels. 

Waehington.-The United States 
tat flata rejected Germany's offer to 
etscuss thy differences between the 
tee nations 'while the ruthless sub-
Latrine campaign is in progreen 

In a note Monday to the Swiss min-
!stem wiw on Saturday presented or-
ally the German proposal. Secretary trcrnier. proclamatimi tam chips at `O'a 
Lansing said the United States does on Feb. 1 to get into port that vete 
got feel if 	ontsr eon any (Bemis- sels were being sunk at the rate of 
*ion with the German government nearly a million toils a mouth, the 
concerning the policy of submarine amount German authorities set a,  
warfare against neutrals which It is necessary to starve the British isles. 
nos pursuing unless the German got. At that rate it would take just four 
erroneut renews its assurances of years to destroy the tonnage of the 
7Jay 4 (the Sussex note) and acts up- entire mond-48,000000- if all the 
tn the aesurances, 	 world's ships ventured into the war 

The state department made public sone. 
the ,-ecretem"s reply, together eith a ' Lloyd's reports puts the tonnage 
reetniorandum which, at Mr. Lau- sunk Feb. 5, and 7 at ab-ut eaaithe 
*Imes suggestion. Dr. Ritter, the Swiss tens. 
minister, had preparee. setting down I The world turned out in 1916 less 
la writing the suggestion originally than 2.000.000 tons of merchant tee- 
transmitted orally. 	 sets. During the year the Germans 

Regarded as insincere, 

in view of the fact that the United 
Stites has taken the most vigorous 
course poseible short of war to de-
aoanee the ruthless submarine war-
fare officials of the government re-
garded the German proposal to ne-
gotiete while the campaign is in pro-
gress as utterly insincere. From the 
first the move has been looked upon 
sad resented as a piece of propagan- 

Note From City of Mexico Causes 
Amusement and Gravity in 

Washington. 

Wash tieton. - Mexico's de facto 
government ham entored the Bets as 
.azi inteinational peacemaker with an 
Identic mite to all neutrals proposing 
a joint effort to end the European 
war, to be followed in the event of 
/allure by the cutting off of all ex- STEAMER 	CALIFORNIA SUNK. 
ports of munitions and food supplies 
to ti lligerents. 

It was reeelved with expressione of 
rninaled amusement and gravity in 
efficial quarters. The prevailing oein-
ion was that Secretary Lansing would 
reply promptly and briefly, referring 
to the futile effort of President Wit' 

' gow. was torpedoed at 9 teelork son to bring about peace and point- 
Wednesday morning off the Irish 
coast and sank in nine !Minutes anti 
the loss of 41 litres. The stricken ship 
was able to Pend out "S 0 S'' calls 
and help arrived promptly. Never-
theleme five persons were killed by 
the explosion and 36 were drowned 
In the launching of the life boats  

nine ships of various kinds was re- 
ported Tuesday, presumably by sub-
marines. Six were British, five Nor-
wegian and one Swedish. The total 
:onnage of these vessels was 37.426, 
and are as follows: British steam-
ship l'ort Adelaide. earying Paiseen- 
germ ninety alx 	of the passengers 
and crew have been picked up at sea; 
Floridan of 4,777 tons gross. Six-
teen members of the crew were 
landed: British steamship Warley 
Pickering of 4.196 tons gross; Nor-
wegian bark Tamara of 453 tone; the 
British sailing vessel Belford. 1.995 
tons; the Swedish steamer Bravalia, 
1.553 tons. The crew was landed. 

, They were fired on by the submarine 
'as they enterd the boats; Norwegian 
steamer Rigel, 1,771 tons. 22 of her 
crew picked up at sea: Norwegian 
hark Wasdale, 1,850 tons, nineteen 
of her crew picked up; Norwegian 
bark Songdal. 2,889 tons, twenty-five 
of her crew picked up; British steam-
ers Palm Leaf, 3,398 tons, and Clif- 
tontan. 4.701 tons. have been tor- 

Washington.- Sharp Shrinkage In pedoed by a German submarine 
and the resources of national banks in 

that the Norwegian ship Thor 	II., 
the chief cities of the country and 2,144 tons, has been torpedoed. The 
gains showing strength never attain- 

crews of the two British eteamers ed before in smaller cities were dis- were landed 
rimed in the comptorller of the cur- 
rency's statement of bank cenditions 
on Dec. 27. the date of the last call. , German-Americans Sack Up President 

There was a net shrinkage of $186.- 	Philadelphia. Pa. --Remolutiens in- 
nemoott. 	New York city banks re- ;dimming the action of President Wil- 
duced their resources $2110,00,000; in !son in severing diplomatic relations 
Chicago the reduction was $15.000.- 'with Germany and pledging its loyal-
000; in Philadelphia 122.000.000; in !ty to the United States were adopted 
Boston $15.000.000: in San Francisco i by the German-Annerican national al-
$7.000.000. and in St. Louis 8a.000.000. 

Louisville banks showed a $5.000,-
000 increase and in lies Moines and 
Salt Lake city, next on the list, the 
Increase was about $4,000.000 each. 

Chilean government to the German 
000000 note on subniarine warfare, accord 	• 

log to official announcement, declares 
that such a measure denote, restric-
tion of the rights of neutrals. which 

'chile cannot accept. Chile reserves 
for herself liberty of action to pro-
me,  t her rights in event of any hostile little chance for defense, ha. been !fl- 
eet against her interests, 	 vented by Chas. J. Field, who laid the 

• first trans-Atlantic cable. 	Mr. Meld, 
1250.000.000 Revenue Bill Acceptable. in announcing his invention, said that 

Washington.-The 	administration it Mei been turned over to the United 
revenue bill, designed to raise ap- !States government. 	Recent official 
proximately se50sme.000 and author- government test reedited the device 
izing a bond issue of $100,nemitom is , with seven hits omit of eight attempts, 
practically agreed on by the Demo- I whereae the ordinary torpedo has a 
crate of the senate finance committee. much smaller average. 

---- -- 
SUNK SIX SHIPS FRIDAY 

One British, One Spanish and Four 
Norwegian Vessels Sunk. 

Washington.—Five neutral vessels 
and one British steamer were added 
to the list of victims of the German 
submarine eampaign, according to 
Freely dispatches from London. Four 
Of the neutrals were of Norwegian 

LESSON 

Hurry. Mother! Remove poisons 
from little stomach, 

JESUS HEALS NOULEMAN'S SON, 
	 liver, bowels. 

LESSON TEXT-Jotin 443-54. 
GOLOE,'N TEXT-A• thou limit believ- 

 Give "California Syrup of Figs" 
ed, so be it dune unto thee -Matt. 5:13. 	 at once if bilious or 

constipated. Title event occurred a few days; aft- 
er that of last Sunday's lesson. It 
W11 ,1 .1eSUS' S44'01111 	 In Cann. 
John the Baptist is still preaching. mei 
Jesus Is cleeing the first year tif his 
ministry awl beginning his work in 
Galilee. Teachers should bring a 
vivid picture of Galilee to their 
classes, as tied was one of the im-
portnnt fields to which our Master de-
voted much ot his time. (lair descrip-
tion See SOIlle g0011 Bible dictionary.) 
The peopie of that bine were more 
worldly, less bound ity conventional-
'ties, mid more accessible to the tench-
ings which Jesus brought Ginn those 
of Judea. JOSephila MO'S they were 
"fond of inuovattons, and disposed to 

I. "sU"plication (Testing) vv. 43-40. 
e-huimtg

Sp  
.1..smi lett the 	 Samaria (vv. 
39-44) mind returned to (athlete Ills 
own people of Nazareth refused to ac-
cept htia 'trim n prolohet limit Ii no honor 
In het own country." It wits in Galilee 
that he had his great victories. Hero 
he en,   he 45) beenteie they 
hind known the things that he did at 
Jernallein, the report of Willeh Was 
lirought back by those whe had visited 
the feast (John 2:14-17). In Cana 
(Ch. 2:11) one came to him who was 

a well, playful child again. 
Yeti needn't COUX sick children to 

take this harmless "fruit intuitive:" 
they love Its delicious tamte, reel it al- 
ways makes them feel gplentlid. 

can supply. The Intl WIIS "at the taunt has directions for bablem children of 
of death." !mime the father.; jeurney 
of twenty mile. front Cnpertnium to I  

forty-eight, In that the man menial not 

recognize their need which he nlone of "California Syrup of Figs." which 

Cann, seeking help. We have here the 
weakness of faith indented In verse 

believe except he should see 

signs find all flues nnil for grown-ups plainly on 
the bottle. Beware of counterfeits mild 
here. To be sure you get the genuine. 
ask to see that it is made by "Cantor-
nia Fig Syrup Company." Refnee may 

Ask your druggist for a reacent brittle 

wonders. We have nem tate earnest- 
ness of the imin In verse 40. 	 Akin to Marriage. 
"Sir, come down ere my ehlid die." 	Willie-What system do theme mili- 
aInn's extremity is ever God's oppor-  tary eirplanes work tin? 
tunity. Not only extreme eames of 	Gillim-41tie purse!) minis the Ina- 
sickness can be brought to him. but chine, :Intl the other is just nit observ-
extreme crises of sin :is well (I Tine er, but both of them tight. 
1:15; Item,. 7:25). Ile min heal net 	 see ;  just like tieing mar. 
only those who tire "tit the point ef rho!. 
death" but those who tire tilreetty 
dead (Eph. 2:1). The child ens ily- IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 
log, the father hail not streneth lit should be given to sprains, swellings. 

bruinee, rheinnat ism and 	e nurnigia. 

the perfection of his (ammeter and the 
purity of his terichltiee but who will 
not nceept him to be their pereonia 
Stivior. Such men want to receive the SICK MCABEE" 
benefits of Christianity, falling to ree- 

1 ognize its spiatutil power and author- Gently cleanse your liver and 
Ity. 	 sluggish bowels while 

III. Satisfaction (Triumph) (vv. 52- 	 you sleep. 
54). The ruttier's,  filial rose to the 
need for "he believed the word that 	Get a 10-cent box. 

4iPP",  

 

 

s ZNITED STATES CAN NOT PAR 
LEY WHILE SUBMARINE WAR 

ARE CONTINUES. 

AT RATE SUBMARINES ARE GOING 
WORLD'S TONNAGE COULD BE 
DESTROYED IN FOUR YEARS. 

British Vessel Torpedoed Without 
Warning Off Irish Coast. 

London.-The British passenger 
steamer California of the Anchor 
sine. bound from New York for Glas- 

ing out that under existing conditions 
an embargo on exports would be a 
beech of neutralit 

Among entente diplomats Carrara 
nes action was denounced as another 
evidence of German influence in Mex. 
leo and as a further effort to becloua 
the issue and embarrass the United 
States in the situation remelting from 
Germany's new submarine campaign. 

Crews Had ,Orders to Cripple Ships. 
ilonoluin, Hawaii.-Machine guns 

and ammunition were found stored 
&beard the German interned cruiser 
Geier, which was set on fire here by 
her crew. At the time the Greier in-
terned hem commander was ordered 
10 tura over all arms and ammunition 
to laite.1 States naval authorities. A 
number of German merchantmen free 
to yo to sea at arty time have been 
lying In port here. They are now in-

,' caparitated. fires having been built by 
tI. T -rews under empty boilers. This 

t was admitted. was started on 
received by cable from the 

...• Glee Up 'same in iteigiunt. 
-The American commission 

•r oh,. f In Belgium has officially no-
4 f 	1 1,e German authorities that the 
a.mera.ans will withdraw from partic-

le the relief work in Belgium 
rthern France. This, stem was 

it n reply to an order from the 
Vast -Aart.e4eane 

iloir,tve born the provinces of 
diii'affilar/Rfair fora -  Trance-. leay-

only a few of their represents-
headed by laand 'Whitlock, 

IfierIcaa minister ite Belgium. 

The California was an armed liner. 
carrying a single 4.7 gun mounted on 
the stern, aad was of Meese.: tons 
The gambrel was just training the 
weapon on the spot where oil bub-
bles had revealed the preemie° of the 
undersea enemy when a torpedo 
struck the port side wItb an explo-
sion so violent that most of the peo-
ple aboard were thrown off thgir feet. 
live being killed and a score Injured. 

The submarine fired a second tor 
pedo in an apparent effort to accel 
crate the sinking, but the second shot 
missed, although both torpedoes were 
Sired from a distance of Jesse than atm 
yards. 

There was only one American 
aboard the California and he Is among 
the survivors. 

MUST ABIDE BY PROMISES 	 'guns for defense against surimarines 

	

probably %ill have their difficulties a 	 ng Merchantmen to his 	and Conve yi 

	

Ship Manufacturers In Allied and solved in a few days Strong Mama- 	Europe is Considered at Meet- 

	

Neutral Countries Rushing to Make dons were given 'in.  official quarters 	 Mg of Cabinet. 
Up Deficit in Bottoms. 	that, elate the government will not 

actually-  urn. merehant craft or even 
- 

	

Washingtom Germany's ruthless formally advise arming. a way will 	Washington.- The course to be tale  

submarine warfare continued with be found to put weapons at the ,ii 	I'll  

h et het.Tut  stteedof Slates to eiLPergni7a7d 
the euecess of the first few days posal of owners who desire to pre 

• 
Could destroy within a short time a pare for defense against illegal at Anierlean 	and rights has been  

great part of the world's merchant tack. 
tonnage. Officials here estimated on 	The enforced Idleness of the Amer- 
records for the first three days after Man merchant fleet is be:ng viewed 
expiration of the time allowed in the with growing disquietude and the gen-

eral view here is that not only the 
export trade, but the nation's stand-
ing before the world. demands that 
American veseeis continue to ply the 
high seas without regard to the tier- tions and requested authority to use 

man proclamation. means deemed necessary to protect 
American seamen and people. The German proposal delivered to 

	

the state department Saturday, that 	The president. it N1i4. stated, is as 
means be discussed of preventing the anxious as ever to avoid ear stilt  

break in meat ens front resulting in Germany. but also is as deterndned 
as ever that American citizens and 
ships shall be tree to travel the high 
seas unmelested. His next step. if 

a ar. apparently has struck no respote 
Sire chord here. 

No offii•ial would indicate whether 

determined it was learned authora 
tatively after Friday's cabinet meet-
ing that in the event President Wil-
son goes before congress again it 
'Ant not be to ask for a declaration 
of war, but to follow literally the 
words of the address in which he an-
neeneed the break of diplomatic rein- 

taken. ell! be to enforce that right. a reply already had been given. but 
there was no disposition to deny that and 	thbeen 	issue(e 

 with 
 ;rmny onfw Abaror 

	

the proposal had been made or that 	

fte 
ny 

the American government regards it hostile action will have to come in 
t as an effort on the part of Germanyhe form of an interference with an  

Previously officials haC declined to tank a trifle more than that. making to befog the issue. 	 American right. 
enrillnri the announeement be the Ae- the net loss in worlds shipping about 	 Nothing to regress, 	 needle of the grivernmenea plane 
sociated Press Saturday afternoon las per cent. 	 It was made clear everywhere in are not discussed. It is known, how- 
that such a proposal had been ciente 

Rush Work on Merchant Ships. 	
government circles that there was es er, that convoying and arming of 

tared by Dr. Ritter. 	 nothing to discuss melees Germany merchant ships are being considere., 
Ship manufacturers in all the allied desired to stop abridging American 

Sod neutral countries are rushing rights and illegally menacing Ameri- 
work on merchant ships. 	Veasels can life. 
tiave been standardized and it is al- One Vessel Destroyed. 
most impossible to have made any- 	 garded as inevitable Was nearer at 
w 	 The fat t that only one vessel was here a ship of special construction. 	 hand. Fewer reports of ships sunk destroyed in the war zone Sunday The Dritish government is having came in and none told officially of 
built great steel cargo ships. all alike and that the number nas been grits theloes of an American life. Further 

ing smaller daily. has modified the and of simplest construction. The 	 information received about George 
eards are busy night anti day on their views of those who thought the new 
construction and as they are off the submarine campaign mieht oomplete te 'Marino, indicated that be prob.

Washington. the negro fireman lost on 

ways keels will be laid for more. 	!Iv isolate Eneland. 	Reports from h 
ably was a British subject. British sources that less thaq 90 ves- da designed to becloud the issue and 

United States Second. 	:eels of the 1.100 going to and front put the Crated States into a false po- 
aition of tmlligerency. 	 Of the 48,000.000 tons of mere hant i farmland had been destroyed since 

The question of whether navy guns ships in the world. Great Britain the campaign are regarded as insig-,SUB DESTROY 12 SHIPS IN DAY, 
nificant as to the seccees of the Uti• owns about 30,000.0o0 tons. The Unit- shall be provided for American Mimi 

ed States is second with a hole more d 	 'Six Victims Carried British Flag and owners desiring to arm their vessels 	 . 
than 6,000.000 tons, of ethic:: - sse 

	

SPAIN PROTESTS TO GERMANY. 	
Other Six Were eNutral. for defense against submarines has 

tobs is in lake and river trail-- been submitted to President Wilson 

merchant vessels of Mimeo tons tom
London. Feb. 	Destruction of 

--- 
American ports there aa.. ea German ay the state and navy departments. C.osing of Certain Sea Routes De- 

partment,
l• 	nderen d that the state d •- 

nage which put in for haven at the 	clared Wholly Outside Legal 
the government's spokes- 

outbreak of the war. 	 Principles. 
man on internationel problems, has , 
re- emmendiel that the guns be pro- 	 Madrid, via Paris.-The Spanish 
'tided, 

Britain Not Alarmed at 12,b Activity. government's reply to Germany's sub- 
There is said to be no authority  marine war zone note is a firm and 

under which the navy deparment 	London.-"We are it alarmed tit dignified protest against it. It de- 
inatually supply the guns, though the sharpened submarine war. 	Vi i clares that Germany's decision to 

there are precedents for the loaning knew it was coming and prepared close completely certain sea routes Is 
*of weapons under bond for their re- for it. Time will tell how our coral- outside the legal principles of inter- 
turn. Under existing law only con- dentc is justified." 	This statement national law. 	It adds that if Ger- 
,denined guns and stores can be sold was made to the Associated Press at many hopes to have Spain's help to 
by the navy, 	 the admiralty, and it was added: "it avoid more losa of life it must be out- 

must be remembered that one sub- derstood that Spain. while ready at 
marine may cruise whole days with the proper time to lend the Initiative 

CeeRANZA PROPOSES EMBARGO. out getting a victim. For instance, on in support of the establishment of 
, one day since Feb. 1 torpedoes were peace can not aecept the legality of 
fired on sight at seven or our nier• ; exceptional methods of war, 
chantmen without getting a single lilt I 
We have taken measures which ve• SMALL BANKS NEVER 
have reasom to believe will frustrate , 
the 1,'-boat warfare. Of course, It ist 
obvious that we can not reveal them Share SRherslonukracts o  e, onf  
-the daily reports of the decrease in 	

in 
 

sinkinga will be the best evidence et 
our success." 

the Other Hand, 
Big National 

Banks. 

SO STRONG 

No Important Development. 

No development came to indicate 
that the overt act by Germany re• 

Hance at a meeting here. It was de-
cided. in case of hostilities to form 
regiments of German-Americans and 
to turn over to the American Red 
cross funds which the alliance hag 
been collecting for German war relief. 

Chile Will Uphold Her Rights at Sea. The meeting was attended by- deli,- 
Santiago, Chile.-The reply of the gatea item 28 states. The alliance 

is said to have a membership of 3,* 

ing displayed at all navy yards. Or-
ders have been Issued closing all Bra-
Lilian ports and commanders of forts 
have been instructed to employ force 
If necessary to prevent the departure 
or entranc• of any vessel. Brazil's 
answer to Germany has been drawn, 
It is understod that the note will say 
that Brazil will strongly olizipt6946.iigiliTtstry arid the other was the Span 
rights 	Brazil rcmaana toei to ii-s-TTTN! a steamer Menem Montana. 	The 

i araditione that It has never entered total tonnage lost, according to Fri-
th war coal, when forced W do so, day's reports, was 10,424. 

Brazil is Putting Navy In Condition. SUBS 
itio Janeiro,--Great activity is 	; 

By 	SELLEIts, Acting Director of 
Sunday School course of Moody Bible 

W'ashIngton--Anterican ship owners 	 Inetitute 

MILLION TONS A MONTH LOSS ,,
,,hoporhttt vt. )..„haetiesne  (fit 	ii; tre  voetensaeilisi ARMING OF SHIPS ONE PLAN --"iht .  	

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 18 

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat-
ed, It is a sure alga that your little 
one's stomach, liver end bowels need a 
gentle, thorough cleansing  at once. 

When peevish, cross, listless, pole, 
doeetat sleep, doesn't eat or act natu-
rally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 
brenth ancl; has eteninch ache, sore 
throat, diairrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teatquitinful if "California Syrup of 
Fige." and in n few teems till the foul, 
constipated waste, undigeeted food and 
sour bile gently moves out of the little 

a king's officer, one who was time] to bowels; witheut griping, and you have 
comnitind, and whose greet personal 
need overcame tiny prejudice. (Matt. 
9:18; Luke 7:2). Cod uses afflictions 
ofttinies to drive us to him, and the 
most effective me, to induce men to 
come to Jesus is to bring them to 

other kind with contempt-Adv. 

watt to see wonders. het he could anti 
did trust Jesus to heal his eon. 

II. Surrender (Trusting) Vv. 50-51. 
When the siddier took Jestie nt hls 
emrd, he surrendered his previous con-
ception, rind nrcepted the word of God; 
liter:illy teeing upon -hie belief. 	lie 
went his Wily beettuse he believed. He 
did not auk Jesus again to go to Omar-
!mum. We need not imbruee title kind --- 
of faith, however, with his Mivine or- 

' rented Jesus fla Stivier. Ile accepted 	HEADAciiy  
Jesus only tie hea 	e 	me he-tiler. W hove n 
today Willi Will ncrept Jesus (MHO in , 

Keep Mitnefield's Magic Arnica Lini-
ment handy on the shelf. Three SILOS 
-25c, retc and $1.00.-Adv. 

Sure Enough. 
"The thietiir 5119'S hum. 	ing too min% 

awe -it stuff. Stipa augur makes you 
lazy. Think it doesr 

' lam! sugar might." 

Jesus spoke." That went did reit seen) 
it all probotem but It was preen:h. The 
word of Jesus who Is, himself, the 
truth, is it sure and more reasennble 
ground of faith Ginn any tonount of 
specie:Ilion. This filtherai walk from 
Cline to Csipernainn was n walk of 
fettle Ile Mei nothing but a lit, r.' prom-
ise to support him, yet on Ills return 
ne found hls son living (v. 52). On 
that word of Jesus he, himeelf, 
tiered, find his whole house. It seems; 
mprobtible that this could be otherwise 

If lie were an honest man. 

IV. Suggestions (1) The living, per-
sonal presence of Christ is not need-
ful. It was a wise provision of God's 
economy that Christ )(tumid have re-
turned to heaven. 

(2) Acts are the trite intlientions of 
our alit!). Coil's written revelation 

Invents Self-Guiding Torpedo. 	rind the revelntion of his son. the Lie- 
Williston. N. D.---A self-guiding tor- Mg Word. find tie. witness of the ex-

pedite based on magnetic control, perienee of (eel's itainte are sufficient 
against which an enemy would have facts upon which to base faith. 

(3) Faith Is progressive. Notice the 
growth from verses 98 mu, 511 Mill 53.. 
At first the man believed hut Jesus' 
power; then lie believed in Jesus' 
word, and believed In Jesus, himself; 
then lie reaches the highest point in 
that he does not believe alone, for his 
whole house believed with him. 

(4) Faith is the source of all 
Christian gifts tine] grimes. We have 
an advantage over these GaIlleans of 
netirly nineteen centuries of whet 
Chrlet has wrought nmong the peoples 
of the earth among those who hove 
believed on him. lie Ions been tried 
and proved, and the giftm of God's 
grace, eternal life, the lofts of the 
Spirit are all conditioned upon our 
faith In him and In the Lord Jeetis. 

Our milvittion from Sin. our effectir, 
nese as (impedes mind followers depend 
upon our faith in heels Christ as OW 
Saylor from sin, end as our Lord nod 

Philadelphia. Active war prepsras 
tIons here centInue, with brisk re-
emitting in the army, navy and ma-
rine corps and the naval militia and 
the coaling of battleships, (elegem, 
and auxiliaries of the Atlantic reserve 
fleet of the Philadelphia navy yard. 
Naval officers of the Fourth naval ills. 
triet, about 40 In number, have re-
ceived notification that their servicer 
would be required in the event of 
war. It le eriad diet the navy yard 
will be placed on a night ad day Master.  
working  basis at once 

Efficient Building Helps to Write 
Figures on the Right Side 

of the Ledger. 

fiAVE SILO IN RIGHT PLACE 

fletter That Indispensable Adjunct Be 
Too Large Rather Than Too Small 
-Here Is Design of Dairy Barn 

That Makes for Comfort 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 

Mr. William A. Radford win Reimer' 
questions and give advice FREI.: Or 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building work on the farm, for 
the readers of this paper. On account of 
his wide experience as Editor. Author and 
Manufacturer, he Is, without doubt, the 
Jetcheat authority tin all these 'subjects. 
Address all inquiries to William A,. Rad-
ford, No. Itral Prairie' avenue, t 'ideas% 
111.. and wily itelese two-mint stamp for 

Efficiency is a word of much promi-
nence and importance at present. It 
means that you must accomplish the 
'greatest amount of work possible with 
tIi'' hetet effort and smallest amount of 

*apnea 
It is not confined to any one 'tutus-

area but covens them all, including the 
farm. In the days post the farm-
er, it ho wanted a barn, too often erect-
ed the walls and ismer.' them with 
s roof. Many times the barn was 
built regarillees of how quick it would 
'enable the farmer later to do the work 

to ap in this burn. 
For example, a silo may be con-

atrueted and located Where it is con-
menient to get the silage to one part 

til 
el 

51 
rf 
VI 

st 

b
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THE BAIRD' STAR' 
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EXAMINE CATTLE IN WINTER FOR GRUBS 
OK AT CHILD'S 
IONGUE IF SICK, 
CROSS, FEVERISH 

.y, Mother! Remove poisons 
from little stomach, 

liver, bowels. 

"California Syrup of Figs" 
at once if biliNIS or 

constipated. 

rak at the tongue. mother! If coat-
t is a sure sign that your little 
stomach, liver end bowels need a 

0, thorough cleansing at once. 
ien peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
II sleep, doesn't eat or net natu-

or is feverish, stomach sour, 
h bad; has stomach ache, sore 
it, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
Haman! of '•Califortaia syrup of 
" 111111 In n few hems nil the foul. 
'tinted waste, undigested food and 
bile gently MOVeS out of the little 
Is %%Weed griping, mid you have 
II, playful child again. 
u needn't coax sick children to 
this harmless "fruit hixative;" 

love Its delicious taste, and it at.
tio.ut feel splendid. 

k your druggist for a 50-cent bottle 
Thilfornia Syrup of Figs." which 
diras•tionia for babies, children of 
ges met for grown-ups plainly on 
ottle. Beware of ceunterfelts fund 

To be sure you get the genuine, 
rep that It is made by "Califor-

,ig Syrup Comptany." Refuse uuy 
• kind with contempt.—Adv. 

Akin to Marriage. 
Ills—Mint system do these mill-
airplanes work (.II? 

persou runs the inn-
., final the ether Is nist an observ-
ut both of them tight. 

ace; just like being mar - 

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 
Iti be given to sprains, swellings. 
was 	rheumatism it flit neurnigin. 
a NIntodield's 'Single Arnica Lint-
: handy on the sle•if. Three klZee 
L., talc and $1.00.—Adv. 

- — 
Sure Enough. 

he doeter says liii ...tint( too meek 
t stuff. Sept sugar makes you 

Think it does?" 
oaf sugar might." 

MB, HEADACHY, 
iICK "CASCARETS" 
tly cleanse your liver and 

sluggish bowels while 

you sleep. 

t a 10-cent box. 
k headache, biliousness, dizzl-
coated tongue, foul taste and foul 
h- always trace them to torpid 
; delayed, fermenting food in the 
Is or sour, gassy stomach. 
iwonous niNtter clogged in the in-
nes, instead of being cast out 
le system is r.,-absorbed Into the 
I. When this poison reaches the 
ate braia tissue it (*allege con-
on and that dull, throbbing, sick-
t headache. 
scarets immediately cleanse the 
ach, remove the sour, undigested 
and foul gases, take the excess 
from the liver and carry out all 
constipated waste matter end 
ine in the bowels. 
Cascaret to-night will surely* 

ghten you out by morning. They 
while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
your druggist means your head 

, stomach sweet sand your liver 
bowels regular for months. Adv. 

Safe. 
to people are laying for that egg 
.ate." 
• butt SO are the hens." 

awe trinket+ elementary hydrae-
obligatory for all children be-
t six and thirteen yenrs. 

WHAT IS 

AX4OS 
-FOS is an improved Cascara 
HINE LAXATIVE-- Pliasant to We 
tX-FOS the Cascara is improved by 
on of certain h.arnalesa chemicals 
I increase the efficiency of the Cas-
making it better than ordinary Cast-

LAX-FOS aids digestion; pleasant 
e, does not gripe or disturb stomach. 
ed to children and adults. Just try a 
for constipation Or Indigestion. zoo, 

MEANS MONEY IN 
FARMER'S POCKET 

Efficient Building Helps to Write 
Figures on the Right Side 

of the Ledger. 

flAVE SILO IN RIGHT PLACE 

'setter That Indispensable Adjunct Be 

Too Large Rather Than Too Small 

—Here Is Design of Dairy Barn 

That Makes for Comfort 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 

Mr. William A. Radford will ensweri 
question's and give advice FREE 01e 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building work on the farm, for 
the readers of this paper. On account of 
his wide experience as Editor. Author and 
Manutacsurer. haa is, without doubt, the 
highest authority on all these subjects. 
Address all inquiries to William 	Rad- 
fotd, No. lita Prairie avenue, I Wrap). 
Ail_ anal only luklose twu cant stamp for 

Utfirieney is a word of much promi-
nence and importanee at present. It 
means that %nu must necomplish the 
greatest amount of work poasible with 
the leitat etTort and smallest amount of 

*capital. 
It is not confined to any one Indus-

,try, but cover.' then' ult, including the 
farm. In the (Nye past the farm-
er, who wanted it barn, too often tareet-
ed the wulls anti covered them with 

II fool. Many times the barn was 
built regardless of how quick it would 

*enable the farmer Infer to do the work 
die had to do in this burn. 

For example, a silo may be con-
strueted and lovateal is here it is con-
...talent to get the silage to one purt 

ci 

Floor 

of the barn, but considertible work Is* 
required to get the slings, to some 
other part of the barn where conmider-
able of It is used. This is not effi-
ciency, for tleapge you have perhaps 
wastiel no money in the construction 
of the silo, you are daily unnecessarily 
wasting much of your working ef-

tort. 
The silo may not only be located in-

ronvisnlently with respect to the places 
where the silage is used. By neglect-
ing sufficient forethought the 
may be decided on, and after the st`rue-
ture Is completed it Is realized that its 
capacity In too small. 	It Is just as 
(aloanp to build it clii In the right place 
AIM itt the wrong, and it costs but little 
more to build it large etfough rather 
Ginn too small. Additions latter are 
much more expensive than the same 
thing would be if included in the orig-
inal building. 

These are but n few of the tunny 
inefficient things which might be (lone 
In putting up farm buildings. In or-
der to save on the original cost many 
things may be left out which are great 
time, thus money-savers. Money should 
wisely be invested in guilt time-saving 
devices. The money, represented by 
work which can be saved in the long 
rim, will show a nice profit on the 
small extra investment necessary for 
lime-saving installations. 

In a deny barn, as well as all oth-
ers, the comfort of the cattle. horse's 
nmi other animals should be given con-
siderable thought. They are just like 
a man. Under better conditions the 
cattle thrive more. tinnitation makes 
them less siow•eptible to disease. Let 
us say you lose two nice cows during 
the year front disease. That repre-
sents a loss to you of perhaps $150 to 
$200. Wouldn't it have been better 
te atiartot 	$2,(X)0 for construetion 
In your barn which would make it 
more military and diseustsrealsting? 
'During the first year you would make 
'Up for this $200 extra cost by not los-
ing the cows, mid during the second 
anti each successive year you would be 
.$200 ahead per year. 

The thing In selecting a design for 
'your bent 13 this: Forget the first 
Icost and think of the things which will 
tazake It convenient for you to work in, 

and annitary and comfortable for your 
cattle. If you cannot get the first-cost 
Idea out of your Mind, remember them, 
things. You have perhaps borrewed 
some of the meney for 3.our barn from 
the bank. You must pay them Miele 
and make more beehive for yourself. 
If you include sanitary and convenient 
things in your demign you can pity the 
bank quicker und 	ke larger profits 
for yourself. 

The that 	bairn, of which a ground 
plait end perspective view are here 
shown, will tlre0IIIII1011ate :to 	The 
Siill is 13 feet In diameter and will be 
found to have sufficient capacity for 
silage tat accommodate all the cattle. 
As shown ill this view, the silo is 
built of wood. Hollow tile, concrete 
laloa•ke, or re-enforeed com•rete, how-
ever, can be used equally as well. With 
lite Well of making it possible to go 
quickly from lam. 'flirt of the barn 
to !another sliding doors have been put 
in at all four corners und in the oppo-

site end frotn the silo there Is II (1001* i ii 
the middle besides those on either Nide 
of this end. 

Tin. ground floor Is of concrete, 
iiiwnys tmakes a barn HS StIlli• 

(airy as it possibly curt Ia... 	It has a 
eambrel roof. which does away with 
'he rafters and 1,1114.r members of a 
truss which titke up nite.11 of the 
space in the loft of 

The feed alley Is conveniently lo-
cated in the middle of the burn. Thiq 
permits of easily distributing the sil-
age to the mangers on either side of 
the alley. Coni•rett. gutters are built 
In the floor In back of the cow stalls 
on either side of the hart'. In back 
a these gutters are the 'minor, 
currier tracks, conveniently located so 
that the refuse itt the gutters can be 
directly picked up and t•arried out. 

dimensions of the cow stalls 
can be made acceriling No the ideas of 
the builder. In Koine platce‘ it Is cus-
tomary to build nil of the stalls 3 
ft‘et 112 inches wide, anal have 5 
feet bet weell tile gutter and the 
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Plan. 

manger. In ether localities the 
stalls on one side would be made 
4 feet 	illelleS long, anal on the 
other 5 feet long. The lengtall or 
the stalls are made to vary in this way 
so us to neconmuxiate the different 
lengths of the cows hotimed in the 
barn. There are sttinchlone made 
which are adjustable so thatt they can 
take front or add to the length of the 
stall, 0 inches or so. In ease these lire 
going to be used, all stalls can be made 
the same length. 

This partii•ular barn was designed 
for a country where the winters aro 
rather mild and the cows can spend 
It rood deal of time In the cow yard 
rather than In the barn, its they would 
If in a ('old climate. 

It would he found best if the front 
of the burn could face the south or 
ellst. This would give the cows that 
advantage of the nice morning sun and 
Protect them from the north and west 
W11111S during the colder months of the 
year. 

Mixed on Geography. 

Dr. J. H. Romig of Seward, presi-
dent of the Alaska Siedlcal assoela• 
tion, has received a letter front a New 
York business house of world-wIde 
reputation saying it has postponed 
mending an article of merchundise as 
the river Is known to be frozen over 
and therefore delivery would be im-
possible before the break-up of ice in 
the spring. Inasmuch us there is no 
river near Sewnrd, is Illeh is located 
on one of the finest harbors in the 
world, into and out of whieh ships 
tire passing at all times of the year, 
the good doctor and his friends have 
about concluded the reference is to the 
mighty 

Power of Radium. 

Prof. 'William Crooke'', the noted 
English physicist, has calculated thait 
if the total energy In the 	II quan- 
tity of radium which could be placed 
on the tip of the Index finger was ob-
tainable by an instatitlinPOW4 disin-
tegration of Its atoms, it went(' be 
sufficient to raise the whole Etiglielt 
navy as high as Mount Etna (altitude 
10,735 f eet ) . 

Th,. characteristic lumps or swell-
ings whirl' nett,  be found under the 
skin on the backs of many cattle front 
January until April eentitin grubs. If 
these grubs are allowed to remain, they 
55111 (1)I111110e their growth, drop to the 
ground and transform to heel flies 
‘,111,11 may reinfest the cattle (luring 
the spring mid summer, according to T. 
J. Talbert of the Uulverstity of Mis-
souri College of Agriculture. The grulie 
wetiken the cattle, cause them to fall 
off in flesh and milk, and (let-re:ow the 
vului• of the hide. The beef in the im-
mediate vicinity of a grub beeoines 
elfin),  and of a greenish color, and is 
kteawil to the butcher as "lieked beef." 
On iin avertwe. the damage tut the hides 
is phieed tat one-third their value anal 
the bass of beef to each infested animal 
ranges from $3 to $3. 

The grubs may be pressed out 
through the opening mat the top of the 
swelling. A sharp knife nnil a pair 
of tweezers will often facilitate the 
Work of retnevieg the grubs. Cure 
40 	Id he taken to crush Jill the grubs 
removed, to prevent their further de-
velemitent and trensformatimi into 
files. It is advisable to eXtUilitie time 
cattle for lumps er swellings over the 
back every two or three weeks during 
late winter awl early xpring to detect 
the pest. Various one are often used. 
The lotion Is either ?queered OVer the 
infested region, iir applied to the mouth 

Ventilation Should Be Attended 
to, Especially During Se-

vere Winter Weather. 

Protection from tient and storm In 
summer mid from cold and storm in 
winter is the biggest faetor in making 
a horse comfortable at night, points 
out Dr. C. W. MeCioniabell. asseciate 
professor of animal husbandry in the 
Kansas State Agricultural college. 
' "In summer a ptliifinek or pasture 
with access to a shed may be used, 
and is prefernble with idle horses. A 
barn WhICII at all times should be well 
ventilated but free trent drafts may be 
Used," said Doctor Met'amplaell. 

"In this climate the horse should 
have access to an open shed or stable 
at night in the winter time, and venti-
lation should be looked to at this time 
particularly, as it is really mere like-
ly to be neglected then than in sum-
mer." 

A box stall Is best, but Is not always 
practical, believes Doctor MeCumploell. 
In any 	catch horse sheatht have a 
stal to himself, anal the mtaill should 
be large enongh for the horse to lie 
down in comfort. 

'rite floor may be made of cement, 
bottribt, or dirt, but lit any ease plenty 
of clean, fresh bedding should be pro-
vided. 

WINTER HEATING IS 
DIFFICULT PROBLEM 

Exact Temperature Required to 
Save Blossom Buds in Cold 

Weather Not Known. 

Becalme of the difileulties in heat-
ing peach orchards in winter, horti-
culturists at the Ohio experiment sta-
tion advise growers to aVoill stieh op-
erettions by planting hardy varieties 
and selecting favoreble planting sites. 
'rho exact temperature required to 
save the blossom buds in extreme cold 
winter weather is not known, as va-
rieties differ in hardiness !Ind the same 

Animals Relish Variety. 

Net• the variety of food you have 
every day. You iippreciate it. don't 
you? The animals undsr your care 
would like a change oleo. Beets, man-
gels, cut clover or alfalfa could make 
a change in the mew'.  

of the breitilling hole of the grub. one 
or two application's will usually be xilf-
ficlent. 'Pule objection to this method is 
that the woutele do not 	readily 
unless the grubs are removed. 

Some have claimed that the arsenical 
anal coal tar ditel can be used in the 
vitae of large herds %shit% cannot read-
ily' be treated by direct removal of the 
grubs. It still remainif to be deter-
mined, however, whether practical 
means of eradication can be 11111110 by 
the use of dips. Dips applied (luring 
spring and summer will 110 doubt kill 
many maggots and eggs whielk :ire at-
tached to litilrat Oil tile 1111111)Ills' 110111eft, 

The 11111.11t 14 tlt.'t,i wnrble is a fly 
'death half an inch long, very hairy, and 
resembles a email blie•k honey bee. Tho 
females in defeasiting their eggs on cat-
tle werry anal torment the animals and 
fretillelltlY cause theill to stamp,•ao  for 
shelter or waiter. The fly does not 
sting or bite, but the animate seem to 
have tan instinctive dread of Its ap-
proach just as the horse hue fur the 
teeny. 

Fish oil, train oil, and other sub-
etaneett are often recommended Rs 
spray to kit-p off warble files. To be 
effective, their use would have to be 
continued during spring and early sum-
mer, and suit at practice would be dif-
ficult mind expensive and impraietienble 
exeept in the case of small herds of 
vuluable cattle. 

Too Many Breeders Who Buy and 
Sell Live Stock Entirely on 

Their Pedigrees. 

"The present enormous demand for 
purebred live stock is responsible for 
supplying a market fer Mena every 
animal, good, bad and indifferent, that 
can boast ,,r a pedigree." 

This is the eziy the situation looks 
to George 4'. Humphrey, who, its chief 
of the departint•nt of animel husban-
dry of the College of Agriculture, has 
aidasi stecktaten in every section of 
the state in the formation of com-
munity breeders' assie•littions for the 
Improvement and development of the 
live stock industry in their respective 
communities. 

"The lenders in all of these organi-
zations realize," says Mr. Humphrey, 
"that their future SUCeeSS ill the livo 
*tuck industry must be built on a 
purebred and hred•for-production 

There are. however, fur too 
many WhO buy um] self stock entirely 
on their pedigrees, backed by no rec-
ord of performanee or production. 

"It is a safer investment by far to 
pay double the price for a good pro-
ducer, or one whose ancestors were 
good producers, than it is to invest la 
u peahen...4i scrub." 

KEEPING OF SHEEP 
IS GOOD PRACTICE 

Advocated as Most Profitable by 
Arizona Station—Keep the 

Rams Separate. 

The keeping of u few sheep on the 
farm is a practice advocated its tuost 
profitable by the animal husianndry 
department of the Arizona agricultural 
experiment station. W. S. Cunning-
Inuit of the department says that it 
has been found that on the average 
about toenty ewes and their hunlan can 
be ninintaintel and fattened on the 
ditehes and waste feed of each 40 
acres of land. Each ewe should pro- 

Injurious to Alfalfa. 
Prnetirally na. Injury to Wolfe front 

mummer hent has been recorafed in dry 
clinuttee. but high temperatures roue 
bitted with much moisture In the °trios 
sphere are so Injurious that it Is din 
cult to grow the (Tel, successfully  ra 
der these condiUons. 

UNJUSTLY SENT TO DEATH 

Spanish Tribunals, After His Execu-
tion, Concede That 'Ferrer Was Not 

Guilty of Extreme Offense 

Spanish republicattut, heel:0114s. an-
ordinals and rediculs of till degree* 
celebrate January 10 as the birthday 
of Francisco Ferrer, whot  contucted 
of having 111,1114i revolutionary riots 
In Bareelona, wits executed in 1909. 
Ferrer ens in many ways a remark- 
able 	 fanutic of unbelief, who 
accepted death has bravely us uny mar-
tyr of the faith. That he was un-
justly convicted rind executed has 
since been decided by Spain's tribunal, 
which generally considered the came 
months after the death of the victim, 
and as gravely Minded down a de-
cision teat Ferrer was innocent of 

HEAVY COINAGE DURING YEAR 
--- 

Mints and Assay Offices Have Been 
Busy Dealing With the Amount of 

Gold Acquired. 

The value of gold acquired by the 
government at the melte and assay 
offices during the fisted year 1016 
amounted to $5014,0$1:1,1.412.92, areording 
to officials of the treasury depairttnent. 
This was a large inerease (aver the 
preceding year, and ens due, it Is 

prinelptilly taa the heavy impor-
iiitiene of foreign huffier' and rola. 

Gold deposited by' the Culann gov-
ernment to be made into Cuban coin 
was vailtosi at $1.32.1,291.94; United 
States gold (sant receiviel for recoin-
age was valued at $1.97.9,695.71. 

Silver purchased during the fiscal 
year 1910 twitted ft.545.101.901 tine 
()mires, costing $3.348.042.49. at an av-
erage priee ad 51 cents per tine ounce. 

According to the statistics, the 
trotted States ceinage for the same 
period nmaatinted to $37,209.002.R2. of 
which $31,(177.4(t) was gold; 
1012.74) wias silver: $1.790.4418.15 Was 
nickel, and $1.4/112.34t3.17 was bronze. 
The estimated stuck of domestic e'en 
in this country at the end if the fiscal 
year was $2,4113,210,05.1, of which $1.- 
646,050.150 wag 	rifi8,270,515 was 
silver dollars, and $188.f330,800,238 was 
subsidiary silver coin. 

One Thing Not Gone Up. 
It was in the market pinies of a 

northern town In Ete.tiand. The itin-
erant auctleneer wns turning his at-
tention to a varied aesertment of 
blotieeil which his tissIstent plaeed in 
front of him. "And now, ladies," he 
said, "We e0Ille to blouses; but beferp 
I usk PM to bid raw one. let me re-
mind you that Menses have gone up. 
Indeed. I would ask what hits not gone 
up? If any lady ruin tell me anything 
that has not gone up. she shall have 
one of these beautiful garments as 
free gift." There N/IS ft 
1,1111Se. 111111 then 	velee from the 
back of tin- erowil. "Whiit about elivi a' 
th' store? It hain't gone up as far tie 
I knows on." She reeelved the blouse. 
The regrettable staignution of the dIS*1-
dend at the local "eteop" was too well 

known to admit or question, even by an 
itinerunt nurtioneer. 

Jews' Hope for Zion. 
The Zionists &igen ef more Oulu a 

Material prosperity in the reestah-
lisittsi Zion. They hem. for a spir-

itual commoneealth. a real, material 
jlfe where their children shall learn 
the !ensilage of their fathers' fathers, 
where their religion ',hall be free to 
them, where they may return to the 
old liebrew theocracy, unhampered by 
persecution. The Turk has not yet 
agreed to this, and the Turk still Is 
lord of the land. lielissi, the Zionists 
have suffered severely front the pres 

cut war. 	They are eagerly lotaking 
forward to its end and the subsequent 
peace settlements, hoping that in the 
new 

 

us rid order the Jew will be per-
mitted his own small place in the sun. 

—World Outlook. 

Therein Lay Danger. 
A new arrivul tel it vermin boartlinS 

house sits a Wall Nilo ilald illkell port 
in a fatuous Art•tie expleration, und at 
dinner time he often regaled the other 

boarders Wall stories of his adven-

tUres, 
"Yes," tie said, after one particu-

Inrly thrilling description, "me were 
elooly stair,ing to deuth. Just when 
things were at the last gasp, one fel-
low hail MI Wen ; he cut up our boots 
umi made soup of them, 

hush!" hissed all the other 
bonrderm, anxicusly. "Don't let the 
laudliely hear you." 

Knew the Location. 
Three-3ear-old Sydney had the 

measles. and was ft reel sick little boy. 
Ilin anxious granihnether bent over 
him and asked sympathetically : 

"can't yen tell grandulamma where 

you feel bad?" 
Without a moment's hesitation little 

Sydney ttnewt.reu 
"Wight here In bed." 

The Reason, 

Mature Ayrshire Cow With Record of 
11,708 Pounds of Milk and 536 
Pounds of Butter, 

ter feeding by this inexperienced 
feeder: 

1. Under most circumetanciet the 
cow should be fed all the roughage 
that she will eat up clean. adjustleC 
Ili,- grain ration to the milk produe-
tom. Only %% ben the eilw tends to be-. 
1,0111f. IIVerfat 	III the quantity or 
reughage In. reetrieted. 

2. A gruin mixture should he ferl 
In the preportion of 1 pound to each 
3 pints er pounds et milk pro-
duci-d by the cow, exeept in the 
ease et the eow producing mm flow of 
40 pounds or more. when the ration 
can be I pined to euch 3% 
or 4 pounds of milk. An even 
better rule Is 1 pound of grain cacti 
day for every pound et butterfat pre-
duced by the isiw during the week. 

3 reed all the 4..1W will respond to 
Ira milk prieluction. %%lien she begins 
to put on dish. cut dowu the grain. 

TREAT CALVES TWICE Y 

Don't Wait Untti Animals Corn 
to Die of Blackleg Before Ad- 

ministering Treatment. 

(Hs O. H GLOVER, Colorado Agricul-
tural College. Fort (''ouitiae.) 

Calves should be vaccinated for 
blackleg twice a year, making '44 
regular cloare, and do uot wait until 
they begin to die before getting ready. 

The perish ef ordinary susceptibility 
ranges fraani three months to two and 
pne -hnlf years. Most of the vaccine 
gin the murket is reliable and the un-
alatIsfactory results are usually due 
to carelessness dullthe part of the 
farmer in not following directions in 
using it. 

The agricultural college dintributes 
the government blackleg vaceine free 
to farmers of Colorado. Orders for 
vaccine will mat be fined pronuptly, 
however, unless the applicant states 
that lie has a saceinuting outfit, which 
•s very necess.try to administer vac-
cine in this form. A pellet injector 
will not do, neither will a hypodermic 
syringe, without the remainder of the 
outfit, for placing the vaccine in sole. 
te he 

HIGHER QUALITY OF BUTTER 

Article Made by Farmer Should Top 
the Market—Creamery Has Lit-  - 

tie Control of Cream. 
--- 

There is no reason in the world why 
the filmier (linnet make butter of high-
er quality than that meile at the 
creamery, according to N. E. Olson, In-
structor in dairy hteibandry In the 
Kansas sate agriculture. college. 

"The farmer can keep his cream le 
excellent condition," says Mr. Olson. 
"while the creamery man has little 
c(rntraal (aver the "ream he buys—hence 
the I'm-niers' butter should top the 
market. 

"The first step in the making oelPied 
butter is the production of clean milk. 
If milk isintaltis no putrefactive se 
gas-forming bacteria, butter Can . 
produced wh)eh will bo.free from sid, 
and which oill not putrefy. if prop. 
precautions are taken with the (imam 
.atel v.ttli the butter after it is churned 
and parked." 

PUREBRED PUREBRED BULL IS FAVORED 

Keystone of Herd Imprev 
Swatting Scrub Sires-- 

cation Is Basis. 

The keystone of herd it 
Is In seatting the scrub n 
purebred sire. The hull is 1111110 
half the herd. for with go.4 3.11ps. 
In mating and culling, all his wog. 
will "take after father" In a few 
'rations. 

The purebred makes better gala 
the amount tut feed croqueted bee'
it has been developed aloscItner 
specialisation. Speciallzatkil .  is 

ii  
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FACTOR IN MAKING 	PEDIGREED SCRUBS 
HORSE COMFORTABLE 	IN GREAT DEMAND 

TRIO OF KANSAS YEARLING SHORTHORNS. 

duce a fleece worth $1.50, and her variety may mhow motile variation In re- 
1. 

lamb sit wentilug Wee ghoul(' be worth eistanee to cold from year to year. 
list. Sitar.' the fencing is paid for by 

B'ithout this knowledge orchardtsts the 
atIVIng of expense In ditch clean-

In some casem natty waste fuel, while at 
Mg and the eheep are fed on ether- 

other timee buds 	y be friizen be-
rause the firer; do not keep the tem-
perature high enough. Watching ther-
mometers and keeping tires itt zero 
weather is trying work. Spring or-
chard heating, however, has long been 
considered successful. 

WiSe worthless feed, they should show 
a splendid profit. 

Mr. Cunningham also says that It is 

believed that Johaison grass may be 
eradicnted front fields by pasturing 
with slit•ep. awl the etatton is now 
(-tarrying on experimenta along thts 

On suitable leentIonx pench erops.oine.  
be securedI

n""11-V It  htirlY v". 	The rams should be kept separate 
fledge are planted, these specialists from the ewes except during the 
Sit). Winter heating is therefore un- nig season.  
necessary In such ruses. 	 • 

BALANCED RATION FOR COWS 

Feeding Should Be Governed by Ani. 
mat's Capacity to Produce Milk—

Good Rules for Winter. 

The tooling of the dairy cow should 
be governed by the row's capacity to 
produce milk. 	By keeping a daily 
record of each cow's produetion, the 
skillful feeder vumm finds that SOIllit 
cites In the herd respond to an in-
creased allowance of feed and return 

the charges mode against him 	a good ',refit on it, while others are 
Ferrer 's-as born in a village near limited in milk captielty and overfeed-

Barcelona en Jainuatry 10, Iskait. Early lug them is unprofitable. Profitabte, 
In life he lieeutne a shop boy, and then feeding requires a thorough knowl-
a ticket insiate•tor ,an a Spanish rail- edge of the Individual cows us well assa 
way. Altbamgh 	hail few education- of the values of feeds, 
ul advantages, he oats naturally a 	The following geueral rules will be 
student, and spent all Ills spere time ! found Invaluable as a guide for %%die 
reading and studying selentitie and 
phileeoplileal works. 	Ile eurly be-
came tin opponent of the church tool 
a repubileati, and his intellectual abil-
ity won for him a place among the 
leaders of the Spanish anti-clericals 
and anti-menarehists. 

Pat—I sae-  you ery ing bitterly at basis of profit in every inddifflIa' 

Kelly'e funeral. 	
--  

more highly specialised am mat '1 ' ' 

Mike—Yes. Whilst I was apprets- en animal, the more efficient 

Inc the furniture a fat Roma* eat ea sth:cesseaelreitser •:t vipeameetstheo.  walloped:4  

me hat. 
pet* 	 3,2, 

,, 
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It required me y years of bard 
work by the newspaper turn and a 
few other enterp wog citizens of 
Texas to convene, the people that 
good roads, while hey cost some 

" 13.rd. T"". " thing, do not volt l as much as bad 
reads, hut things stir moving now and 
Texas is not going to lag behind 
other states as heretofor in good 
road building. 

stwe..d chi. mid ...ut ter 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 
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Old Carranza has proposed to all 
the Neutrals to refuse to ship any 
more food or munitions to the warring 
datione, What, a joke! With Mexi-
can people starving and industeries 
all paraly zed by five years of inter-
nal strife, the bombastic old wind• i dence early in the war of Spain's 

eag, the self-styled ruler of Mexico, ' impotence, 	Perhaps the fear of 

dishing into world affairs, but that is England too had something to do  

just like him. 	 with curbing the Kaiser's desire to 
show hie real feelings towards the 
1•nited States in that little shindy. 
We have nut forgotten how Von 
Deidrich the German Admiral show-
ed his open hostility to Admiral 
Dewey at the battle of Manila, and 
afterwards. The German Admiral 
no doubt acted under the orders of 
the kaiser. The people of Germany 
and America have always been friend-
ly with each other but the German 
Kaiser never liked us and he had 
good reason, so many of his subjects 
have het-owe American citizens. 

is playing a role that may 
lose him much of his popularity. 
He is at hie old trick of having the 

I SOME THINGS WE HAVE DONE 

We have tried for a number of years to please every customer, who 
has been kind enough to give us their patronage, we have done all we 
could to cheer the sad and despondent, help the friendless, relieve the 
suffering and vow fort the bereaved. How well we have succeeded in 
doing these things you and your neighbors know. We have burned' 
midnight oil, spent sleepless hours, faced rain, snow and sleet to pre. 
pare medicine for those who suffered. We have trusted the stranger, 
risked the worthless, contributed to the poor and accomodated the 
needy. We have waited on those who could not pay us when their 
account was due, whether monthly or yearly, and have borrowed vast 
sums of money to carry these accounts year after year for fear we 
would crowd some one who was trying to meet their obligations. 

We have lived without many of the luxuries that are pleasant arid 
attractive, and have paid not only hundreds, but thousands of dollars 
in rent and interest in order to befriend you or your neighbor, and to 
help you or him in life's battles. And we have believed and hoped 
that you would appreciate all this and when toe clouds were rifted and 
things looked brighter you would come ift and show DAL appreciation 
by paying for what was needed so badly when adversity was hovering 
about and friends seemed so scarce. 

We saw some of the evidence of 
the • 'traditional friendship of the 
German government for Republican 
America in the Spanish War, All 
that prevented Germany from join-
nee Spain against us, was the evi- 

The pros have blundered again on 
submission. The antis ottered a 
bone-dry amendment to the pro 
committee resolution which the pros 
defeated, Now, after having been 
defeated on the main resolution they 
have agreed to accept, a few changes, 
he auseedment they rejected. 

According to parliamentary rules, 
and the rules of the House we do 
not see how they can legally get this 
new awendment before the House as 
it embo.fies the same subject matter 
as the defeated amendment. The 
matter comes up to day and we are 
anxious to see how speaker Fuller 
will rule on the question. 

SOME THINGS WE HAVE NOT DONE 
We have not at any time refused to render what help we could to 

• mac in distress or temporary need. We have not been hard or ire-
, Aleut with you in requests for help when we were in need of the !it. 

amount you justly owed us. We have never fallen out with the 
o on whom fortune frowned or failed to smile, nor have we expect- 
you or your neighbor to do what was impossible in paying us, We 
e never taken advantage of any one in any way, have never added 

-a Jet interest to any account when it run month after month or year:  
W. have never ceased to believe and hope that you will come in some 
day and pay that little account and feel like a duty has been discharge 
ed and a favor returned, 

SOME THINGS WE ARE GOING TO DO 
e are going to sell more goods, get more cash, do less credit and 

owe less money. We are going to do mere for the needy, less for the 
unworthy and collect from those who can pay. 

After having real this, if you can think of any way you can help 
us, we will appreciate it. 	You migt owe us something. If you will 
ask we can tell you. WEI I NOT? 

awe  I 

HOLMES DRUG CO. 

GROCERIES I 
We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all,orders. 

77 lir  
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Some Pointed Questions 
Are you allowing the years of your youth to slip by without 
making preparations for the time when your earning capacity 
will be reduced? Are you prepared to weather a season of sick-
ness, lack of employment or other adversity? Have you a little 
money at hand with which to grasp the opportunity that will 
make you independent? A RANK ACCOUNT is the answer to 
these and many other of Life's questions. 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

is the least doubt hut what it would 
carry by a large majority. The 
antis have been accused of being dc. 
fenders of the open sahion, but we 
know whereof we speak when we say 
that many antis are opposed to the 
open axiom, but our laws have been 
so manipulated that it is either the 
Open saloon or prohibition. Let the 
pros in the legislature put the antis 
to the test by submitting a resolu-
tion prohibiting the open saloon and 
it passed by the, legislature it will 
carry by a large majority, It was 
charged on the floor of the House at 
Austin that too many pros liked 
their toddy to favor any law makirq: 
Texas "bone dry. -  It looks as if 
thene was some truth in the charge, 
We do know that there has been e 
lot of 101. I, tuf V over the prohibition I 
issue. Many who are the most in 
t.ilerant in their pro theories want 
prohibition for the "other fellow.' 
Now we believe that if prohibition 
is a good thing for the "other fel-
low-  it is good for us too, and all 
others, antis as well as pros. We 
know and deplore the evils of in-
temperance as much as any one, but 
but how to deal with it, there is the 
rub. 

MINIEN.M1/11/p1 

taken out of politics. That is a 	1. F. Dyer, President. 
proposition that all thinking men 	W. S. Hinds, Cashier 

if they 4.'11 say so but just 1/4 	W. A. Hinds  
how to do this is the rub, 1111111111•11M11111•11111 

Hull. lames. VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 
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AND INCREASED Scents 
WEEKLY MAKES OU 
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Ask about it. 
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I 

Many pros say they are fighting 
the open saloon mainly. Well here 
is a hunch to the pros in the legisla-
ture: Why not pass a law prohibi-
ting the open saloon in Texas? You 
have the power to pass it if all pros 

It looks like Texas will eradicate and antis who oppose the open saloon 

the tick long before it esnialies old will vote for it. You need nut wait 

. slohn Barleycorn 	 for a conatitutional aineudinent 
put the open saloon out of business. 

Meyhe it will turn out thst Teem. The antis know the legislature has 

%ill drown th,.' ti,:k in booze, then the plower not only to do this, but 

destroy the booze--maybe. 
----- 

What is the biggest joke in Texas, 
one asks? We don't know, hut we 
are inclined to believe one of them 
is, Trinity 	river navigation at 

Dallas. 

One liar 
Six Months 	.5ii 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

has the power to prohibit the sale of 
liquor entirely. There are thousands 
of anti voters in Texas that are not 
half as much in love with the saloon 
as the pros pretend to believe, or 
perhaps not half so much in love 

with the open saloon and intoxicat-
ing liquors they dispense, as some 
pros themselves. The open saloon 
in Texas could have- been abolished 
years ago had the pros in the legis-
lature really made an effort to chtso. 
Neither Gov. Lanham or Gov. Camp-
bell would have •vetoed such a mil. 
Will the prole in the legislature pass 
such a law? Why not? 

people wire the President to keep out 
of war. 	That was the game he 
successfully played at Baltimore 
against Champ Clark, and nominated 
Wilson—not Bryan, as lie really ex-
pecte:i. There is such a thing as 
going too far -even by a peace advo-
cate, like Mr. Bryan. He is getting 
very near the ground of disloyalty to 
to hie country when he seeks to ham-
per President Wilson in the tin-sent 

to ing hour of the nations exietsuce. 
If he thinks to make popularity for 
himself at the peril of his country 
he doe. not understand the American 
pe ode as well as lit thinks he does. 

There is a bill before Congress to 
prohibit liquor concerns and new s• 
papers containing liquor OAR to cir-
culate through the mails. Some of 
the newspapers• are very much dis-

turbed about this, saying that it is 
au abridgment of the rights of 

free press. 	Perhaps it is, but it is a 
r'ght that few papers exercise. Out 
of shout 60 exchanges from dills' tent 

parts of Texas, wet as well se dry 
territory, only two or three of them 
carry liquor ads, Tilt. Srvk owner 
never solicted a liquor ad in his life 
but have run them when tittered at 

regular rates as practically nine out 

of ten in Texas did. We cut them 

out about three years ago and since 
then have turned down quite a BUM. 
her of liquor ado. We could sccurc,.if 

we wanted them, tour or five hundred 

dollars worth of such business each 

year, Perhaps each of our exchanges 
could secure as much or more, but 
they won't accept such business con-
sequently few of us are disturbed 
about what congress or the legislature 
at Austin may do about liquor ads. 
There seems to be a disposition even 
among anti newspapers to let dry 
territory be as dry as a majority of 
the people want it, and from the out• 

look at Austin and Washington many 

want it iery dry. T111.: STA It Wan 
can stand as much of this kind of a 
drouth as the most radical pro in 
the state, 

The German government thinks a 
great deal wore of a -little scrap of 
paper" now than they did in lel; 
when it violated it's own treaty with 
Belgium when German armies 
attacked that country because it re-
fused to allow them to attack France 
through Belgium. In 177e and 
again 1 ,29 the United States and 
Prussia made a treaty which hail 
certain provisions that Germany 
considers very iesential to the pro• 
tection of her interest should war 
come between the two governments. 
It is reported that the German 
government tried to force the 
American Ambassador, .1. W. 
Gerard to reaffirm that treaty after 
diplomatic relations had been severed 
with Germany. 	If this is true it is 
only another illustration of the 
curous workings of the German 
official mind. Our ambassador hail 
no more legal right to sign ouch an 
agreement than any other American 
citizen and even had he still held his 
post as ambassador he could not 
have Maine his government without 
its consent. This was as bail 
blunder as holding the American 
Ambassador as a hostage until the 
German Ambassador could leave the 
Inited States. duet why Germany 
believed the l'nited States would 
mistreat the German Ambassapor 
shows that the German government 
does not understand Americans or 
any other people for that matter. 

Submission appears to be defeated 
in both branches of the legislature 
at Austin and we are glad of it, for 
this reason: line thing it will give 
Texas a little rest on the prohibition 
agitation that has blocked nearly-
everything else in legislation in 
Texas for more than ten years. The 
next reason: The pros refused to 
submit a resolution that would have 
made Texas absolutely a "bone dry" 
state. The Dallas News said suet 
a resolution would have received 
100 votes in the House, 5 more than 
the necessary two-thirds majority. 
We are opposed to state-wide prohi-
bition but if Texas ever does go dry 
we want it dry, not a hypocritical 
thing that will require years of 
agitation to remedy. 	As to the 
saloon the pros all say they are fight-
ing, if they will submit a constitu• 
tional amendment abolishinr Cho 

open saloon we do not believe there 

The legislature should do some 
thing to prevent, if possible, reckless 
speeding on the public highway and 
sheets et De, tow ns by irresponsibl: 
autoist. 

Callahan Connty has over five 
hundred autos and perhaps every-
one of them violates the I NW re-
vatedly every day they use the 
public streets or roads, yet our 
people are no more reckless than 
people of other counties, perhaps nut 
so much so. at least we sometimes 
think so: hut we see an increase in 
reckless driving that if not checked 
will cost some person their life. We 
noticed a car from another town 
loaded with young people a few 
days ago running at least forty 
miles an hour on one of our main 
streets. This should not be per. 
mated either by outsiders or home 
people and the town should make 
adequate provision to enforce the 
law, something that has never been 
attempted so far as we know, It 
will be too late to rate after 
some one, may be a dozen people 
are killed in a collision. 

The auto is a good thing, but the 
privilige of using them on the streets 
and highway is grossly abused by 
most drivers. Many of the violations 
are not intentional, they just' don't 
think. 

If the speed laws were enforced 
more drivers would think wore than 
they do. 

We are in receipt of a communica-
tion from District Judge Joe Bur-
kett opposing the proposed change 
in the law which, if passed, will 
hereafter require that all nominations 
for judicial officices be made by a 
convention. Judge Burkett says 
it is a trick of the politicians to con-
trol the nominations of all judicial 
offices and asks all those who do not 
favor the proposed change to write 
at once to their Representative and 
Senator to oppose the change. Judge 
Burkett urges haste as he says this is 
a platform demand and may become 
a law if the people du not rise up and 
vigoroihly oppose the change. We 
have not the space this week to pub-
lish the article and perhaps next 
week will be ton late, We did not 
know such a hill was before the legis• 
!attire nor did we know that the last 
Democratic convention had such a 
plank in its platform, hut we think 
Judge Burkett's fears are entirely 
groundless. The legislature is not 
liable to change the law. We are 
not sure that the change would be 
as had as Judge Burkett believe., 
hut if soy do not want the change 
write to your representative giving 
your reasons why you think it should 
not become a law. If Toe S VA it 
had the power we would make every 
judicial office appointive, also the 
sheriff's and tax assessor, but the 
people would not endorse this now, 
so it is useless to discuss that phase  
of the question. The editor of Tire 
STAR is out of politics and .  Can say 
some things that no politician would 
dare say, The judiciary should he 
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SPRING TIME 
is almost here, and with the thought of spring comes 
the vision of sunshine, birds, flowers, and last but 
not least, thoughts of the season's beautiful new 
creations in what to wear. The new spring season's 
offerings will be unusually attractive, featuring the 
latest fashions in Spring Frocks, Suits, Skirts, Silk 
and Cotton Fabrics. New Goods arc arriving every-
day. Come in and let us show them to you. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

BAIRD 
 

CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

Royal Theatre 
Saturday. Feb. 17 

"Grip of Evil" 
Tuesday Night. Feb. 20 

"The Shielding Shadow" 
the Wonder Pattie Serial in 1:i Episo lees I•l attiring Grace Darttion ,1 

Ralph Kellar l anti Leon nary 

Friday Night Each Week 
TEN THOUSAND DeLLAR SEQUEL TO THE 

-Diamond From the Sky" 
In Four Installments 

ADMISSION It) CENTS 
Iklidadwie 	 • 	 • 04011P10-1,10•••411.1..411411..0 01114 

Furniture! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Fat Cattle and Hogs 
We want to buy Fat Cattle and ,logs. If you 

have any to sell see or phone us. 

Estes & Fulcher 
Phones 140 and 141 2 Rings 

	
Baird Texas 

THE HOME LUMBER CO. 
ALL  HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 
and Builder's supplies. See us before you 
buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 
..• Afire  1, 	• 

aw.••••.a.a. 	madly 	 

Come in and get a Club Book Free and join our "Christmas 
Banking Club." It is an easy way to have money. Join 
the Club yourself and take out a membership for each one 
of your Children; teach them to save. In 50 weeks: 

I-cent club pays $ 12.75 • 
2-cent club pays $ 25.50 
5-cent club pays $ 63.75 
10-cent club pays $ 127.50 

You can put in $1.00 or $2.00 or $5.00 each week and in 
50 weeks have $50 or $100 or $250. 

You can start TODAY—STARTI 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	IL Ross, V. P. 
T. E. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
K L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. O. Seale 
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Mrs. Nannie Webb Curtis says 
she is going to visit the districts of 
those members of the legislature who 
voted against "submission' and 
raise thunder with them, Well 
sister Nannie loves to make a noise 
so let her cut loose whenever she is 

ready, 
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Price $590.00 Delivered 
The pr.ec is exceptionally low, considering the quality of the car 

and complete equipment, A two unit electric starting and lightir 
system is supplied which renders the Chevrolet a pleasure car esp. 
ally desirable for women. Come in today and see the latest 11'• 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

NOTICE: On January ::.LliChtsrolet cars wiJe 	 wu.-
ingtheui $590. delivered. 

11.11.41. 

41, 	Pt 1 .2,fairr...r. 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Touring Car $395.70 
Roadster 	380.70 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Fo'd Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY, Mgr. 
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THE HOME LUMBER CO. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 
and Builder's supplies. See us before you 
buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 
••••••^41.4-4W...414.- 

Come in and get a Club Book Free and join our "Christmas 

Banking Club." It is an easy way to have money. Join 

the Club yourself and take out a membership for each one 

of your Children; teach them to save. In 50 weeks: 

I-cent club pays $ 12.75 • 
2-cent club pays $ 25.50 
5-cent club pays $ 63.75 
10-cent club pays $ 12 7 . 5 0 

You can put in $1.00 or $2.00 or $5.00 each week and in 

50 weeks have $50 or $100 or $250. 

You can start TODAY--STARTI 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Rom V. P. 
T. E. Powell Cashier, 	 E. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
H. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 
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Royal Theatre 
Saturday. Feb. 17 

-Grip of Evil" 
Tuesday Night. Feb. 20 

"The Shielding Shadow 
The Wonder Pattie Serial in 15 Episo Fes Featuring Grace Darmen , i 

Ralph Kellard and Leon Bary 

Friday Night Each Week 
TEN THOUSAND DCLLPR SEQUEL TO THE 

!I! •. 
!ail ond From the Sky 10  

In Four Installments 
ADMISSION IO CENTS 

Furniture! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 

Fat Cattle and Hogs 
We want to buy Fat Cattle and Hogs. If you 

have any to sell see or phone us. 

Estes & Fulcher 
Ph ones 140 and 141 2 Rings 	 Baird Texas 
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The Chevrolet belongs to the world. In work and 
play it does its share everywhere. 

The cur is popular the world over, It is a favorite on all continents 
The Chevrolet is seen in the remotest parts of all nations, 

It is des. reing 	 This worldwide tribute pro,:er, 
the good dualities ise ,ILitu for it, 

Of aim* and swirly .eiriatruction, eunictent power, good looks, and 
low upk,ap coat, the Chevrolet quickly finds favor every where. To-
day it is the leader 

CHEVROLIZING THE WORLD 

T. & P. TIME TABLE. 
The following change* have been 

made in the schedule: 
East Bound. 

No, 2 (Sunshine) 	9:55 a. in. 

	

4 	- 	 11:15 a. in. 

	

No. 6 	 - 	11:50 11. in. 

West Bound. 

	

No. 1 	Sunshine) 	7:00 p. 

	

5 	- 	- 	- 	4:00 a. m. 

	

" 3 	- 	- 	- 	4:05 p. m. 
No. :3 only goes to Sweetwater. 

J .  11, Rowley, A.ent, 

PERSONALS 
Capt. and Mrs. J. W, Jones were 

in town, yesterday. 

Born to Mr, and Mrs. Sam Hart, 
Tuesday, Feby. 6, 1917, a girl. 

• 51r, and Mrs, W. 11.•Ilickinan and 
little son, were in town yesterday. 

Will Rice was in from the Hall 
Ranch, Tuesday. 

G. W. Hamm is able to be out again 
after an illness of several weeks, 

See The Sequel to The Diamond 
From The Sky at The Royal to 
night- 	 Adv 

I. R. Keel, of 01)147 was a pleas-
ant caller at THE STAR office this 
week, 

Special Educational Educational and Agricul-
tural feature at the Royal Monday 
night. 	Don't miss it. 	10-tf 

B. L, Boydstun returned Wednes-
day morning from the eastern mar-
kets. 

Commissioners Court is in regular 
session this week with all members 
of the Court present. 

--- 
Mr. H. G. Craig, 1'. S. Govern'  

ment road engineer, in company with 
Judge B. L. Russell made Tire STAR 
office a brief call a few days ago. 

G. W. Miller and son, Marcus, of 
Rowden, were in town Monday, and 
both renewed their subscription to 
THE STAR. 

Pies 20 cents and 25 cents, cakes 
50 cents and 60 cents at the Cooked 
Food Sale given by the Methodist la 
dies, Saturday. 

Sir. and Mrs. C. S. Gee are at-
tending Grand Opera in Dallas this 
week and will visit in Greenville 
before returning to Baird. 

Wanted.-Owe .half dozen se ng 
hens.-31rs. Geo. B.. Scott, 	one 
187. 	 lt, 

Rev. L. 0. ('ox, of Rule, former 
pester of the Baptist Church here, 
visited his son, L. 0., Jr., this 
week. 

Ed Merrill, of Baird, has been 
here this week and is being given an 
opportunity to make good as an 
engine driver,-Big Springs Herald, 

Mr. and Mrs, H. Schwartz left 
Saturday morning on the Sunshine 
Special for St, Louis to buy their 
spring and summer dry goods. 

-The Traitor," the first episode 
of the new Path(' serial, -Pearl of the 
Army," featuring Pearl White will 
he shown at The Royal Saturday 
night, Feb. 24, 1917, 	Adv. 

A..1. Arvin,o- f Cottonwood, made 
THE STAR office his 30th annual vis-
it last Saturday. Sorry we did not 
get to see the old sinner. 

Joe Crutchfield and J. L. Denham 
two of the old timers; renewed their 
subscription tonne STAR this week. 
Thanks, boys, may your shadow 
never grow less. 

Rev, A. W. - Waddill, of Anson, 
former pastor of the Methodist 
Church at Baird, was in town one 
day last week, Ile did not visit this 
office and we had a good notion not 
to mention his visit. 

N. P. McCoy, of Elko, Nevada, 
was called here some weeks ago by 
the serious iliness of his sister, Mrs. 
.1. S. Davidson, Mrs. Davidson is 
much better, and Mr. McCoy will 
leave in a few days for his home. 

SEED OATS FOR SALE.-Free of 
Johnson grave. Phone 20 I. S. 
9-tf.Adv. 	 .1. W. Jones, 

BAIRD IS WINNER 

Baird has succeeded en administer-
ing several kinds of defeat to 
Abilene recently. Her basketball 
teams, both girls and boys, woe 
over the respective lentos at Bead 
last Friday while her spelling team 
defeated the local spellers.-Taylor 
County Times. 

LIST OF PETIT JURORS 

For the first week of the March 
Term, A, D. 1917 of the County 
Court of Callahan County, Tex. 

Jim Appleton, L. 0, Boyd, E. 
W. 	Graves, Ed Ry lee, W. 11. 
Dawkins, W. E. Caperton, Ace 
Hickman, W, L. Miller, Henry 
Weeks, J. C. Gist, Roy Smalley and 
Ernest Riggs. 

Mr, acid Sirs. Dave Jones, of 
Baird, have been visiting 'relative's 
here this week, 51r. Jones who 
successfully passed the examination 
made his first run as a locomotive 
engineer Tuesday night,-Big 
Springs Herald. 

F. L. Tidwell and family moved 
to Limiter. Grayson county, this 
week. Mr, Tidwell and family have 
made many friends in Baird, where 
they have resided for many years, 
and we all regret to have them leave 
us. 	THE STAR will visit them week- 
ly. 	May fortune smile upon them 
in their new home. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, Feb. 11th, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School. 
Number present 	- 	loo 
Collection 	- 	• 	- 	$2. 	06 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 
Collection 	. 	. 	- 	$3.63 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number preent 	 98 
Collection 	- 	- 	$4.10 

Church of Christ Sunday School, 
Number present 	. 	 .18 
Collection 	 $2,06 
Chapters read 	• 	468 

Total Attendance 	 334 
Total Collection 	 $11.85 

HONOR ROLL 

The following have paid. their 
subscription since last report. 

0. 0. Morrow 
	

$ 1. 0 

x J. A. Wagner 
	

1.00 

T. P. Bearden 
	

1,00 

Tom Perry 
	

1.00 

Fred Alvord 
	

1.00 

x A. L. Biggerstatf 
	

1.00 

Joe Glover 
	

1,00 

Mrs, H. H. Gregory 
	

1,00 

x Mrs. Jasper McCoy 
	

1.00 
tor. R. F. Minnock 
	

1,00 
J. N, Tyson 
	

1.00 
B. L. Russell 
	

1.00 
Fred Lindner 
	

1.00 
T. W. Breeding 
	

1.00 
Pat Fahey 	 .50 
Mrs. S. 51. Hazel 	 .50 
Joe Crutchfield 
	

1.00 
J. L. White 
	

1.00 
Roy D. Williams 	 .50 
W, II. Norrid 
	

1.00 
I, H, Keele 
	

1.00 
J. L. Denham 
	

1.00 
x A..1. Arvin 
	

1.00 
G. W. Miller 
	

1.00 
M. S. Miller 
	

1.00 
Fred Cutbirth 
	

2,00 
Wylie 51. James 
	

1.00 
.1. D. Davie 
	

1,00 
N. P. McCoy 
	

1,00 
Frank Tidwell 
	

1,00 
Ike Dean 
	

1.00 
x, :10 years subscribers. 

THE BEST RECOMMENDATION 

The strongest recommendation 
any article may receive is a favor 
able word from the user. It is the 
recommendations of those who have 
used it that makes Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy so popular. Mrs. 
Amanda Gierhart, Wayneetielit, 
Ohio, writes, i•Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy has been used in my family 
otf and on for twenty years and it 
has never failed to cure a cough or 

For sale by ALL DEALERS.- 
9.41-Adv, 

BULK SEED -----7-W'"7:774;rden seed 
in bulk and pee* , and can sell 
you as cheap as 	can buy from 
anyone. ('ham rs Bros. 	10.2t. 

RIDE THE 

Sunshine Special 
1177-  Between ,TEXAS. 

ST. LOUIS, MEMPHIS and EAST 

Saves Half a Day 

RIDE THE 

Louisiana Limited 
Between NORTH TEXAS 

SHREVEPORT and 

NEW ORLEANS 

OBSERVATION SLEEPERS 

FOR SALE OR TRADE. 

A registered German Coach Stal- 
lion, For further information see W. 
W. Smith, Moton Wagon Yard. lip, 

FOR A BILIOUS ATTACK 

When you have a severe headache, 
accompanied by a coated tongue, 
loathing of food, conatipetion, 
torpid liver, vomiting of partly 
digested food anti then bile, you 
may know that you have a severe 
bilious attack. While you may be 
quite sick there is much consolaLima 
in knowing that relief may he had 
by taking three of Chamberlain's 
Tablets. They are prompt aid 
effectual, 
For sale by ALI. DEAL11RS.Adv. 

SHOES 
e have received two large ship-

ments of shoes in addition to some,/  
smaller lots. We have the Dial:float 
Brand, and the price and tits shoe 
will fit. They are all leather Shoe,. 
A nice line of Tenors Shoes, Sister 
Sue Pumps, etc. Come and look 
them over, be from Miseonri. 

Chambers Broil 
P, S.-You will find our good* 

marked in plain figures that yoer 
child can read. We do not give any 
premiums, we give back your change 
and let you buy what von want. 10.1 

Eggs from Thompson Barred NA 
Fiehel White Rocks, Black Minorca* 
P. W. Young and Geo, rents While 
Leghorn, and White Orpingtoses 
$1.50 for fifteen; $7.01 per In. 
Save this ad. Put in your order esee, 
R. D, Carter, Cross Plains, Tex By 

The $10.000 Sequel to MI 
Diamond from the Sky will begie di 
the Royal, %might, Friday, Feb., 1. 

9.1t-LOP 
• 



CALOMEL SICKE S! IT SALIVATES! 
DON'T STAY BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED 

I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Gibe You the Best Liver 
arid Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had—Don't Lose a Day's Work! 

1 

MRS. KIESO SICK 
SEVEN MONTHS 

Restored to Health' by Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 

Aurora, 111.--"For seven long months 
I suffered from a female trouble, with 

severe pains in my 
back and aides until 
I became so weak I 
could hardly walk 
from chair to chair, 
and got so nervous 
I would jump at the 
slightest noise. I 
was entirely unfit 
to do my house-
work, I was giving 
up hope of ever be-
ing well, when my 
sister asked me to 

try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. I took six bottles and today I 
am a healthy woman able to do my own 
housework. I wish every guttering 
woman would try Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, and find out for 
themselves how good It Is." - Mrs. CARL. 
A. itilr.So, 696 North Ave., Aurora, 111. 

The great. iiu iii i et 	 :Os,: tea 
timonials on file at the Pinkham Lab-
oratory, many of which are from time 
to time published by permission, are 
proof of the value of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, in the 
treatment of female ills. 

Every ailing woman in the United 
States is cordially invited to write to 
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential), Lynn. Mass., for special 
advice. It is free, will bring you health 
and may save your life. 

RANisnrn- pimples. blot/them, wires, 
humors, Itial eruptions, 
by Dr. Pleree's Golden 
Medical Discovery. For 
a poor complexion, and 
for the poor blood that 
causes It, this is the best 
of all known remedies. 

In eve!" disease or dis-
order of tE.9 skin or scalp, 
In every 'rouble that 
(-times from impure blood, 
the "Discovery" Is the 
only medicine sold that 

_ does what It, promises. 
I- 	Scrofula in all its viol- 

-- 	- ous forms. Eczema, Tot- 
ter, Salt-rheum, Erysipelas, Bolls, Car-
buncles, Eniarized Gland s, and Swell-
ings, and every kindred ailment, are 
benetiosi and cured by it. 

Cut this out and mail to us with the 
name of the paper-we will mail you 
free a medical treatise on aloof! dis-
esteem. Attires,. Dr. t'ierce's Invalids' 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Dr. Pierce'. Pleasant Pellets regulate 
and invigorate atesemh, liver land bowels. 
Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to tali.* 
as candy. 

It is nn easy matter for a girl to 
Sall In love with a shiftless man but 
when site bus to support him there's 
the rub. 

at the ill effects 

of caffeine when 

you change from 

coffee to 

I believe Dr. ESess - swamp inset i. l  I was mush gratified at the results re-
a very tine prepaiatein and my patrons ceiveil after timing Dr Kilm.O. Swamp-
witu nese weird a- c4iue during the Besot mei 1 near-illy endorse- its merit. I 
twelve years of my dime:1st career speak have been wiling it for eight year. and 
very favorably regarilaig it. 1 am con- hate never heard a single complaint. I am 
hdent that no meiheine van putrid on the wellplenassi with the demand tor woe 
top of the ladder for twelve years if it and I believe it us a very reel prepare- 
does not pine.ess meritorious properties. 	tem. 	 Very truly yours, 

Vers truly 
J. M. 1: SKINS, Druggist. 

Oct. 26, 1916. 	NS ate? Valley, Tea. Oct. 26, 1916. 	 Pr= iev die, Tea. 

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You 
Send ten cents to Dr. Elmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size bottle. 

It will convince anyone. You will also receive a booklet of valuable infermation. 
telling about the !mines, and bladder. When writing, be sure anti mention this paper. 
Regular fifty-cent and ere dollar size bottles for sale at all drug stores. 

N. I. JONES, Druggist. 

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep 
and Hogs. Contains Cop-
peras for Worms, Sulphur 
for the Blood. Saltpeter 
for the Kidneys, Nue 
Verities.* Tonic, and Pure 
Dairy Salt. t'sed by Vet-
erinarians 12 years. No 
Dosing. Drop Brick in 
feed Nov Ask sourdesier 
for Bias kmsn's  or write 

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY 
CHATTANOOGA. TENNESSEE 

-1.46.17 	I 

Tuft's Pills 
he dy anentle the debilitated, whether freq. 

e • ce•• of o orb of mind or body, drink or ea. 
posure In  

MALARIAL REGIONS, 
will find Tait' • Pills the inne( genial re•torse 
Use ever uttered the suffering lavalld. 

Man Who Knows. 
"The doctor says I ton corking too 

hunt." 
"I'd put more faith In that ding-

noels If It came from your boss." 

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's 

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
' chill Tonic is squally valuable as a Gen-

eral Tonic because it coolants the well 
known tonic properties of QUININE and 
IKON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out 
Malaita, Enriches the Blood and Builds 
up the Whole System. SO cents. 

COAST GUARDS SAVED DEER 

Rescued Animal When It Had Broken 
Through Ice, Revived it and 

Set It Free. 

Dumatiltarliin activities of the coast 
guard extend to the MINIM,: of wild 

animal life. A deer chased by dogs 
Attempted to cross the ice, crashed in, 
was rescued, nearly done for. Sy the 
coast (third crew of the station at 
Quontwhontaug, It. L; was taken into 
the station boat and thence to the 'ta-
ttoo; was worked over until it re-
vived, and then was set at liberty. 

The tale comes In the report of 
the keeper of the station. The inci-
dent happened on the morning of Jan-
uary 3, when, about ten o'clock, the 
stntlon crew sighted the deer. pursued 
by dogs, crossing a marsh about a half-
mile away. The hunted attend at-
tempted to cross a pond on thin and 
rotten lee. It was observed to fall 
through, and try in Yalu to extricate 
Itself. 

Three surfinen launched a small 
skiff and reached the deer after an 
hour's work in breaking through the 
Ice. The deer was nearly dead from 
Its struggle in the icy water. 

And That's Too Far. 
Decollate ball costinnee are all right 

t  as fur as they go.-Now York Globe. 
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Backache 
mite of the best care ono trio+. 

oncie-if, any part of the Samar' machine 
is liabid to become out of order. The 
most important organs are the stomach, 
heart and kidneys. 

The kidneys are the scavengers and they 
Work day and night in meliorating the 
poisons from the blood. Their signals of 
distress are easily recognized and in-
clude such symptoms as backache, de-
pressions, drowsiness, irritability, head-
aches, dizziness, rheumatic twinges, 
dropsy, gout. 

"The very best way to restore the 
kidneys to their normal state of health," 
says Dr. Pierce, of BufTalo, N. Y., "is to 
drink plenty of pure water and obtain 
from your favorite pharmacy a small 
amount of Anuric, which is dispensed by 
almost every druggist." Anuric is ines• 
pensive and should be taken before mettle. 
You will find Anuric more potent than 

dissolves uric acid as water does 

Innocent Recreation. 
Father bad demanded ii heart-to- 

heart talk tt ith his only sow 
"I aim told Ono you are given to 

gambling." tie said sternly. 

FALLING HAIR MEANS 

Save Your Hair! Get a 25 Cent Bottle 
of Danderinc Right Now-Also 

Stops Itching Scalp. 

Habit or Disease 

Mothers, whether It's a disease or 
habit, If your child's kidneys act toil 
nfteu or while asleep tit night. why let 
this condition continue throwing ex-
tra, unsanitary work upon you, 
gyring the child's health by exposure 
nail finally lis Is often the result, de-
velop sonic incurable kidney disease iu 
after years if not stopped, when Liquid 
Shu Make will entirely free the child 
from the nightly occurrence, with but 
little trouble nod expense to you? 

Any drug store has Limed Shit Make 
In 25-cent bottles, It Is harmless and 
ghee results In two days.-Adv. 

Picked the Right Spot. 
"I see se here it rich mail has built a 

lake ntel Meyer gimlet' on top of an 
apartment house." 

"That would be just the place for a 
truck garden." 

"SVIty?" 
"I Mail see how the neighbor's 

chickens could 1,1.1* get up there." 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy 
for infuntm mm1,101.4'4.11, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of 

In Uss for Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

An automobile factory is to be es-
tablished in Cork, Ireland. 

Often it woman Is so inconsistent 
that sifter inahing up her mind ns to 
her age she's unsible to stick to it. 

toilt painted unless it wits dune In 
water colors. 

Try it soil 	 Ciaid for 

nelies In back and nutlet also--Assists 
Nature to get right and stay so. It's 

ignici-envy to take.- Adv. 

"Sine. Let's Iwo, a lVeleit iiiii1OL- 
odd the accommodating 
I'i irks. 

If you suspect that your child has Worms, 
• aingle dose of Dr. l'ecey'• "Dead hhot" 
will a. Die the eu.stien 	ter action ulw. 
the stomach and Bulliel• la beneficial is 
Ith. r case. No swung doss or after pur-

gative necessary. Adv. 

INDEEsTin f 
U 

rifts 
uu  

OR SICK HOME 

badly your stomach is disordered you 
will get happy relief in five minutes, 
but what pleases you most is that it 
strengthens and regulates your stone 
ach so you can eat your favorite foods 
without fear. 

You feel different as soon as "Pape's 
Diapepsin" comes In contaet with the 
stomach-distress just vanishes-your 
stomach gets sweet. no gases, no belch-
fog, no eructations of undigested food. 

Go now. make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting a large fifty-
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin from any 
store. You realize In five minutes how 
needless it Is to fritter from indiges- 
tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv. 

Unspoiled. 
The laity' oho likes children was 

gilehing over Delon, aged three. 
"Dew old ere you, darling?" she 

asked. 
"I lint tail." said Helen, "I'm mealy 

new." 

THAT GRIM WHITE SPECTRE, 
pneunitimis follows on the heels et a 
neglected rough or' cold. Polity no 
longer. Tido. Ninnsfleld'e Cough Bal. 
sum. Price 50c and $1.00.-Adv. 

APPROPRIATIONS FOR DEPART-
MENT OF HEALTH IN FIGHT-

ING DISEASE APPROVED. 

Senator McNealus Proposes Amend-
'rent to Fix Minimum Loan Price 

of Cotton in Texas. 

Austin, l'exas.---Tbe senate passed 
finally the bill by Senator Strickland 
niaking en appropriation of $25,000 
for the remainder of the fiscal year 
ending Aug. :11, 1917, and $45,000 for 
the nest fiscal year, for intensive 
cork by the state department of 
health in the 80 counties in the state 
in which malaria, hookworm and ty-
phoid fever are prevalent. 

The senate passed finally also the 
bill by Senator McNealtis pros idnig 
that county commissioners' courts 
may, at their option, provide allow-
ances for indigent widowed mothers. 

Douse bill by Messrs. Laney and 
Cal lock, lowest us the 

11:11, was tinnily passed. 

Loan Price on Cotton. 

Mr. MeNealtis introduced senate 
joint resolution No. I 	proposing an 
amendment to the constitution rrn-
riding that the legislature shall have 
authority, either by law or by an ap-
propriate governniental agency, to fix 
a ndninium price ar, which cotton 
grown in the state may be valued for 
lending of money thereon. Elaborated 
details are provich d for financing the 
cotton. 

Mr. McNealus geld that when the 
reacillition conies before the senate 
he itsPends to offer an amendment to 
have a minimum price of 14c written 
into the amendment. rather than leav-
ing it to the legislature to fix such 
minimum price. 

Pipe Line Bill Passes. 

Without argument or record vote 
the house passed to a third reading 
the MeNealus (senate) pipe line bill, 
making all pipe lines common car-
riers, and without debate and by a 
vote of 87 to 38, pa-seed to a third 
reattini the Dayton (senate) so-called 
"Texas company bill." 

Woman Suffrage Defeated, 

Austin.- In the 	house Tuesday 
woman's sufrage failed to reveler 
the two thirds affirmative vote that 
Is necessary, in es-h branch of the 
legislature, to submit a constitution-
al emendment. Thus, although the re, 
olutlon is engressed, it is considered 
dead. as Otero is no apparent prob-
ability of eofficient members cluing-
Ins their position on the question. 
After an ail-day debate.- with the gal-
lent- crowded with applauding wom-
en. the resolution received fifty-six 
nayes, nineten less than the required 
ninety-five. The galleries were con-
spicuously animated throughout the 
long debate. rounds of applause be-
ing given all speakers for the reso-
lution. 

Navy Recruits Increase. 
San 	Antonio. -Applications for en- 

listment in the United States navy 
have been peening into the naval re-
cruiting station in San Antonio since 
the United States severed diplomatic 
relations with ricrniany, according to 
Chief Quarternmeter C. 0. Evans. in 
charge 01 the station Many former 
navy men wh ►  are now in the nation-
al guard are seeking release from the 
militia in order to he able to join the 
navy, said Mr. Evans, who expreosett 
the opinion thst these applications 
for nonage will he granted as a means 
toward bringing the navy up to its 
remoter complement. The navy Is short 
23,356 niers Many exemarnen in civil 
pursuits also are anxious to get hack 
Into the navy, said Mr. Evans, 

17 Anti-Spy Bills Reported. 

Washington.--The i7 bills drafted 
by the department of justice to give 
the government power in prosecution 
of spies, conspirators and offenders 
against American neutrality were re-
ported to the senate by the judiciary 
committee. 	Acting Chairman Over. 

_man said he expected to call them up 
for action at, the earliest moment. 
They were favorably reported to the 
house and will be pressed there also, 
in compliance with a request trent 

' ;I:et Wiloso. 

House Passes Bills for $2,513,600. 

Austin. The imuse passed finally' 
appropriations tota:ing $2.513,600, ire 
chiding the $2.000,000 rural school 
bill. and enerce tied another metteure. 
the :Metcalfe wolf and jack rabbit 
scalp bounty bill, carrying $200,000, 
for two years, cr a total of $2,713,600 
approved. Among other mehsures 
passed finally were the Dayton (sen-
ate so-railed "Teems company bliss! 
MeNealus (senate) pipe line bill and 
Nichols (house) bill allowing the 
sale of gasoline, soft drinks, cigars, 
etc., tin nunnay. 

C. W. Woodman Not Confirmed. 

Austin.-Governor Ferguson's reap-
pointment of ('. W'. Woodman to be 
state commissioner of labor statistic?' 
was rejected finally by the senate, 
after an executive session lasting 
nearly three hours. It was the third 
of such executive sessions, supporters 
of Mr. Woodman having, throughout 
the controversy, a sufficient majority 
to 	adjourn se ithout definite action. 
but not the necessary two thirds for 
confirmation. 

House Pros Renew Submission Fight, 

Austin -The submission resolution 
IS flOW in the hand., of a sub-commit-

, tee of the house committee on consti 
tutional amendments, which sub-com-
mittee will frame a bone dry amend-
nient for the main committee to re-

. port back to the house. According 
ito Mr. ('ope. the submission tight will 
continue during this entire legislatere 
unless the question is submitted. 

Quarter Million Fire at El Paso. 

El Paso, Texas.-Fire early Sunday 
caused a loss of $250,000 to lumber' 
manufacturing concerns and swept 
two entire blocks. The properties 
burned were the El Paso Sash and 
Door Company's plant, valued at $200,-
OM. and the Calbraith-Foxworth Lum-
ber eompany's plant. sallied at $25.-
000. In addition, three residences 
were wrecked and 14 cars containing 
nierchandjse were burned. Immedi-
ately after the fire was discovered 
a Mexican was seen running from 
the 

Cabbage Worth $105 a Ton. 

San Benito, Texas - Cabbstee has 
reached $1n5 a ton here. This Is $5 
higher than the highest price ever 
paid before in San Benito, it Is mat-
ed by local produce men. Eighty dol. 
lars a ton was quoted previous to 
this. Scarcely any damage to cab-
beep near muturity has been report-
ed from the freeze of last week. 

Fire Does $20,000 Damage at Sherman 

Sherman, Texas. -The stock of dry 
goods and clothing of M. Pollack. 
valued at $25.000, was damaged to 
the extent of $16.500 by fire Sunday 
night. Teh building occupied by the 
firm was damaged about $3.500. 

Germany Will Hold Gerard. 

Copenhagen- It is officially mated 
that James W. Gerard. the American 
ambassador to Germany. will not be 
allowed to leave Berlin until the 
German government is satisfied as to 
the treatment of Count son Bern• 
Morin the retired German ambassa-
dor at Washing'on, by the American 
government. 

American Negro Killed. 

Queenstown. -The British steamer 
Turin°. 2.702 tons, has been sunk by 
a submarine. An American negro 
fireman on the Torino, George Wash 
ington, was killed, according to a re 
port received by the American em 
bossy. One of the survivors is Calvin 
Bay, an American citizen of Eilniore. 
Utah. Waeltington was one of the 
three firemen who were killed. 

Calomel makes you sick; you lose a 
day's work. Calomel Is quicksilver 
and it salivates; calomel injures your 
liver. 

If you are bilious, feel lazy, sluggish 
and all knocked out, if your bowels 
are constipated and your head aches 
or stomach is sour, just take a spoon-
ful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone 
Instead of using sickening, salivating 
calomel. Dodeon's Liver Tone is real 
liver medicine. You'll know it next 
morning because you will wake up 
feeling fine, your liver will be work-
log, your headache and dizziness gone, 
your stomach will be sweet and your 
bowels regular. You will feel like 
working. You'll be cheerful; full of 
vigor and ambition. 

Your druggist or dealer sells you a 
60-cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone 

OFF WITHOUT PAIN! 

Cincinrati man tells how to dry 4+ 
up a corn or callus so it lifts 

off with fingsrs. 
411.111.11-• •••••••••••••• -0.••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••........ 

Yon corn-pestered men and women 
need gutter no longer. Weill' the shoes 
that nearly killed you before, muys this 
Cineinnati authority, because a few 
drops of freezone sipplied directly on a 
tender, aching corn or vellum, stops 
soreness nt once end soon the corn or 
hardened callus loosens so it can be 
lifted off, rent and all. without pain. 

A small bottle of freezene costs vets 
little at tiny drug store, lint will posi-
tively take off every hard or sift eon. 
or callus, Tide Ahmed he tried, as it 
Is Inexpensive and Is sale not to irri-
tate the surremeling akin. 

If your druggist hasn't any freeznne 
tell ill111 to get a small bottle for you 
from his wheliienle drug house -nett  

A well known actress gives the follow-
ing rei•Ipe for gray hair: To half pint of 
water add I or Bay Rum, a small box of 
Barb° compound, and 	oz. of glycerine 
Any druggist can put the. up or you can 
mix It at home at very little cost. Full 
directions for making and use come In 
each box of Florio" compound. It will 
orraduaily darken etreaked, faded gray 
hair, and make It soft and glossy. It will 
not color the e.-alp. is not sticky or 
greasy, and does not rub off. Adv, 

- - 

Policy. 
Cohen---Are you strictly neutrui? 
Lev% 	tr emirs.. Dow do 1 know 

which side is going to win?  

under my personal guarantee that It 
will clean your sluggish liver better 
than nicety calomel; it won't make you 
kick and you can eat anything you 
want without being salivated. Your 
druggist guarantees that each spoonful 
will start your liver, clean your bowels 
and straighten you up by morning or 
you can have your money back. Chil-
dren gladly take Dodson's Liver Tone 
because it is pleasant tasting and 
doesn't gripe or cramp or make them 
sick. 

I am selling millions of bottles of Dod-
Keen Liver Tone to people who have 
found that this pleasant, vegetable, liv-
er medicine takes the place of danger-
ous calomel. Puy one bottle on my 
sound, reliable guarantee. Ask your 
druggist or storekeeper about me. Adv. 

1111.1t.IPtIlt 
CaliskADAI  PFYES 
Assn at t eost 
AND Inseam DISEASES 

'11(1,.,1 fruits tire needed in Cuba. 

THE n “RD STAR 

SEVERAL BILLS ARE 	!STATE CAPITAL HAPPENINGS 

A Hint. 
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy ! "Ob. I just hive annuals; don't you?" 

hair is mute evidence of a neglected' the sweet young thing. 
scalp; of (1:illitruiT that awful scurf. 

There is nettling so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs Ate hair 
of Its luster, Its strength and Its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish- 
nees 	itching of the avail), which 
If not remedied 1.1111,4's the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and ille-then the 
hair fulls out fast, A tittle Thinderine 
tonight-now-tiny tinic--will surely 	 A Logical Conclusion. 

save your hair. 	
"Did you really call this gentlemen 

an old fool hist night?" said the Jialgo, 
Out a 2r, cent bottle of Knowlton's 

Panderlite from any store. fuel sifter 
the first application your hair will 
fake on that life, luster and luxuriance 
which Is so beautiful. It will temente 
wavy and fluffy and have the foment.  
once of nbutellitice; tin ineemparale. 
gloss and softness. but what ail' 
plense you most will be after just a 

few weeks' Use, when you will Hermit-
ly sip a lot of fine. downy hair-new 
hair-growing all over tlie scalp. Adv. 

Hls Suspicion. 
"Do you knew why the bridegroom's 

attendant tit the %editing is rutted the 
'best man?' 

"I dill net know liefere I was nuir-
ried," retitled skimp little Mr. alimk. 
"but vey seen iifterwiird I began to 
euspect."--Judge. 

Weak, Fainty Heart, and Hysterics 
"I ntimit It," the non acknowledged,  can be rectified by taking "teem:eine • a 

"but ouly for small sink.... 	 heart and nerve tonic. Price soc anti Si. Ads. 
"tili, us long ne It Is Om something 

to Pat I IlfolCt !Hind 	the (ether said. ! 	It is repelled that un Ohio temper- 
ance nilemeite retie-eel to have his por- 

DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE CAPUDINE 

—For Headaches— 

old Man :Maguire says a woinsin el- 
An up-to-date wiennn Is seldom up- way,' takes the cork out of n bottle by 

toelate with her figs. 	 mishit, It in.  

The Quinine That Does Not 
Cause Nervousness or 

Ringing In Head 
Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE MOM° 
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness 
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and 
Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed. 

—hut remember there is Only  Ono 

"Bromo Quinine" 
That is the Original 

Laxative Bromo Quinine 
This Signature on Every Box 

ee : 
Maker also al the Old Standard Or ennes Tisalkilloos OWN Taal. 

set ends- . 
The primmer tried lined to collect his 

thetiehts. 
"'Hie more I Ion]; iit him the more 

likely it seems that I did." hi. replied. 
-- ---  	 Item; Paid Out of Mansion Fund. 

I Austin, Texas.-The official stenor-
lraphers of the house sySo collected 
from the state comptrorser's records 
the items of expenditure for the 	

11

exec- 
alive mansion have certified to what 
purports to be a true and correct 

1' 	, ropy' of the accounts on file In that 
office, se hich have been paid by defi- 

A p 'une Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends r•; 	•encv Pro POtli •r The record is  
tolionitious and contains several him- all Stomach misery in five 	dred items. among stitch are bacon, 

minutes. 	 soap, ham, lemons, oranges, salt, veg- 
: etables. eggs, sugar, baking powder, 

Do some foods you eat hit back- ' ice, caddy. pickles, tooth picks. pe-
taste good. _but work badly; ferment rails. viuvgar. cheese, laundry. water, 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, draw ing ink, engraved invitations, en-
sour, gassy stomsch? Now, Mr. or velopes. embossed cards, paper, pen 
Mrs. Dyspeptic. jot this down: Pape** holders, 	pens, Downer. tee-grams, 
Diapepsin digests everything. leaving chicken feed, automobile repairs, vas-
nothing to sour and upset you. There ing. gavelints Intiricating oil, dollies, 
neser was anything so safely quick. so nut cases. aprons, !atm. towels, Ice 
certainly effective No difference how , cream. caner,. spreads, wire, dusters. 

!
polish. eggbeater, sheen., thread. 
squabs needlee. selected classics, 

r  books, padlocks. tire chains, bread, 
dandy violin complete, strings, belt 
mlding, bird seed, salad• beaten bis-
cuits anel ninny other things. 

PASSED BY SENATE Child Labor Bull Passed By Senate' 
Austin. -The senate passed finally 

the Westbrook child labor bill, the 
Hull bill donating to the city of Gal-
veston the state ad valorem taxes and 
a part of the occupation and poll 
taxes for ten years from Sept. 1, 1918, 
to he used In rebuilding the (-Ruse-
way and grade raising. The West-
brook child labor bill prohibits the 
employment of children under 15 
years of age to labor in or about any 
factory, mill, workshop, laundry, tele-
graph office or messenger eervice, or 
under 17 in or ',bout any distillery, 
brewery or other place where intoxi-
cating liquors are kept or manufac-
tured. or in any mine. quarry or place 
where explosive, are used, or disor-
derly home's or messenger service re-
quiring calling at such places. Chin 
deen under 12 years whose earnings 
are necessary for their own support 
or that of a needs' mother or invalid 
father, may be ',entitled to work in 
other plates thee where dangerous 
machinery is user', or such places  as 
where the moral or physicial condition 
of the child Is likely to be injured. 

For Higher Post Rate on Newspapers 

Washington.--An immediate in-
crease from le to Itee a pound in the 
postage ratt's on newspapers and per-
iodicals for this year and to 2c a 
pound next year is provided in the 
postoffice appropriation bill orderedl 
reported to the senate by the postof-
lice committee. The senate commit 
t.o. also recodimended an amendment 
reducing, after July 1, the rate on 
drop letters to lc en ounce fn cities 
where there is earner service and al 

_sr or rtn-.1.! 

ror  PINK EYE 
cures the s,rk and auts as a preventative for others. 

Liquid given on the tongue. Safe fur brood mares and 
all other.. Best kidney remedy. 50 cents a bottle. $5 a 

Sold by all druggists and turf goods houses. or sent, 
‘' — toid he • ' 	, sersetimer• 	Booklet. "Isistem- 

sr.,DN MEDICAL ( O., I h.,alata, Geabea, lad. U. S. A. 

Dr, Kilmer's Swamp-Root Proves Its Great 
Value in the Most Distressing Cases 

Suitable Kends. 	 Nu noun ie taII emough to be above 
"Wlint melt sure timid you select fur m i•Igkhorly end,. ISM 

a line of light poiminS" 
"St by nut try a cats meter?" 	 Dr. B. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician, 

blinded down to posterity his fumes 
preecription for female trouble.. Now 

under the bailie of "Esumolua.*  
YES! LIFT A CORN 	. Price 50c and $1.00.-Adv. 

Rare. 
enctiiimer-- I'd like to set' a good se, 

entehand automobile, 
Inviter--`o would I. 

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET. 	STOCK LICK IT-STOCK LIKE IT 

It will quiet your cough, soothe the 
inflanvnation of a sore threat and 
lungs, step the irritation in the bron-
chial tubes, Insuring a good night's 
rest, free and easy expectoration in 
the merning. That old time-tested 
rerntii%, wbti.h tot ~fa 8,11/1  Is half 
a century has brought relief and 
comfort to•countless thousands all 
titer the civilized world. 23c, and 75c 
at druggists and dealers everyw here. 

Farmer-"Thera rev folk. wow 	I,. if tberes 
a tech in the how, %%.11.111 11.11 co 

Hi. 1% ite -- Tell 'ins d dieji nes.1 • bstit. acid 
bent. take a before they coma. 
Take a bath of course, and every three 
hours ve him awake. take a Jose of 

Boschee's 
German Syrup 

A DELICIOUS DINNER 	HAVE EARLY FLOWERS! 
Itrenk a quarter paeknge of Skin- 

__ 
irgiz:  if.trirm,Ft.endabli,nh 'Daisies, now is bloom, 40s 

12 aani  :• le., peCanterbury.dozen  

ten or twelve minutes. drain and as  
nor's Macaroni Into lxillIng water, loin nen, Coccopsla, ScaIling  

0Wret amino, Awl.,r, Lobelia, Petanlar, all 

blitneh. Take equal parts Of cold andP7h4r;=.0(iIirilite 
ion:, Soo down. efijrantUNI 

chicken. boiled Macaroni and tomato ire, Is  for Ste.  Two small palms fit, pl.ral:photr. 

fin lice; lilt  ill layers In a  shallow  "" r" Wail ersteem's. 135-1 ihderlii. L" a...1"  
dish and rover with buttered crumbs. ev, 	 SNORT COTTON! 
[Inky  until  brown. Just try Oils olive. %IL I -THERE-FIRS.T 

 55.00 PECK 

Skinners Macaroni can he secured at j rel' It'"''',"'"'`'`'"'""" """""s' e'en fitting groat, 

any good grocery store.-Adv. 	I ittesni'f':;::::,:,',:°%,',';';',%,:iff,:t,n:`,411t: It.' 
lam. sere nearly bale. act., hot,. to.fonto g 	uliii; 

Pool think that because you owe .7.ailitantouge. IT, w s till fly.. B1: boil, btante4. 

yieir iliitaiir for sieving your iir.. he 1,... 1..2  tetr,Trui"..1  i "',:,..t.'"..'" 17-,:4`::::.-tur  
will  ink,. It  In  eettletneut fir the bill. 	

.....enelaN:etli.seis dollar lb. fo.f,,,,n,, 
STONEY. ALIINDALII, 

CI 

INTERsigna 
ailu.Tomic 

Bold for 47 years. For Malaria, Chills and Fever. Also 
S 'Firm Giertersil Strengthening 'Ionic. 80e sad =1 .00 at dllinglenta 

JACK FROST BAKING POWDER 
"Use  Jack Frost Powder every Season — 

Better Powder—that's the reason" 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

R. U. POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 

Office over Holmes Drug Co. 

itsntn. TEXAS. 
nr•-agNiffiSI 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeor 

Local Surgeon T, & P. Ay. Co. 

Will answer calls day or night. Of 
lice Phone No. 279:11esitienve Photo 
So. "ii. 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-St iirs in Cooke Buildin, 

Baird. Texas. 

BLACKSMITHS 

Will appreciate your business 

dining the year 1917 

Baird, 	 Texal.  

tAiASASZAutit.ii.iiA"..51A1SlAiA.Ajlta 

Barber Shop 
All work strictly tirsi-clash 

and at regular rates. I appre. 
elate your patronage.  

W. S. WHITES, Proprietor. 	s. 
fillterrr s.IttnyerwAIPSSPIWRIROPIISw 

141.101.4i.ereiO4.04P41145 

Cisco Laundry 
First_class laundry work of all 

I kind, Work called for on Tue.- 
: II,' and delivered Friday 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, Agent 
Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 

Bread anti Rolls, made of the 

very beet material on the 

Market, absolutely free of 

alum or any other substitute. 

Fresh every day. Also a va-

riety of Cokes. Phone 116. 

O. NITACIIK IC, Proprietor. 

.404 4411,0410.40.04,  • 	• 	4 .44..5., 

Pete Fulcher 
Horse and Mule 

Dealer 
Baird. Texas 

See me when 	want to buy or 
sell anything in my hue 

H. H, Ramsey 
DENTIST. 

nave the An century A pparatu 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
v11 other work pertaining to dentist, 
Oface up stairs In Telephone Bldg 

HAIRD. TEICA.4. 

Dickey & Bounds 

sir*/ • 

Our Motto; 11  'TIS 

VOLUME NO. 30. 	 BAIRD 

• 

ArL\MTAWIM.%Td7AM.%lreifrIM%W N.%IMIVOZVM'rNrik't\VrWif.7NWoeiAMVWA:%%.%Wlia'VM.'WOS& V 

NEW SPRING GOODS ARE COMING 
	a  

DA 

New Goods are arriving every day and you are invited to 
come in and see them as they arrive and keep in touch with the 
trend of Fashion for Spring. You will find new goods and no-
velties of the season on display here as early as shown in the 
large city stores. 

H. SCHWARTZ 
"THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS 

	
BAIRD, TEXAS 

A V.VeliNv
► 

	 VeWe..M.VriffArAWIW4g61%. W•infrAMKNIVAI".. Wail  01 Ov rANNWetegaINNLWAVINIVOrdaV. 

it  i 

'111 
get it 
7for 
my cup" 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS GOOD. 

Purrhue the "NEW HOME" and yen will hare 
a life aiii.et at thr pri.e •ri,i par. The elimination of 
repair eyeprmie lir superior workmanship and beat 
,ui ,ty 	material insures lite•lon, serr it et mini- 
mum cost. losoa on basing  the NEW HOME'. 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
Known the world over for superior sewing (1.11111.4 

Not aid tinder any other name. 
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.,ORANGE,MAIMI 

B. L. iloidstun 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
Laundry Basket leaves Wednesday: 

• an returns Saturday. 
t Acme Steam Laundry Ft. Worth 2 
‘4.• ••-••••••• 	••• • • • • - 04 

••••••••• ****** ••• • •••••••41 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. All 
work given prompt and 

careful attention. 

P. D. Gilliland 
Phone 224 

-)C.NLS 

it 

C. E. Walker 

S 	
• • • 1/1 

u ton
4 
 s 

11 
	BARBER SHOP 

Flair Cut 	Shampoo 35c. 
S Massage 35c. Singeing 35c. 

Shave 15c. Bath 25e. 
Tunic's 15c and 25e 

We solicit your trade. First-
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

NE '7 ,.\‘':1 ME 

ed. 	 A number of young people at- 

Mrs. Brasheare of the Cutbirth tended a debate at Cedar Grovel 

ranch is visiting the old folks at Friday night. 	 I 	DRAUGHION'S 
home. We learn that -Fritz' and 	Mrs. 11. B. blank tied children 	 PRACTICAL e--- 	/t,4 
his lift& have [(loved to the ranch 	who is visiting her patentee Mr. and 

We, the 1 . . S.  art' apparently on Mrs. NI S. Davis, was the guest of offly  

the verge of an awful war. 	.,Your!Mr and Mrs, lined Freeman Sunday.a • Th 
m'envi .117/1"I'Inv tin.tirran;, 

Lordship thin means war. --Lincolnl Mrs. Huai.; and children are leaving tarraet ,otnratIts,en puritiutt. (Jute' lime Flt146. 
this week for Big Springs where they 

w.II make their home. 

flies Jessie McClendon who has 

been visiting in Roby for the past 

two months returned home Friday. 

Mr. anti Mrs. Eubanks and daugh-

ter, Madge, of Cedar Grove, weie 

the guests of Mr. anti Mrs. .1. 

Black Sunday. 

Mr. anti Mrs. John Hawk are 

visiting relatives in Mitchell Co. 

Mrs, Sam McClendon has a daugh. 

ter from Dallas visiting tier, 

Mr. anti Mrs. Olin Jones, of 
Baird, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with hoinefolks. 

.‘Dottie 

,might's disease. Mr. Goodman 

COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE 	
ears 

aial

te  

opened 

ress

the

y 

 first

about 

 attire in She 

ottle villiage. 	After about a year 

a•ad in D 	 15 y 	ago 

	  iie sold his mercantile interests, 

COTTONWOOD LOCALS 	visiting 	tier sister, Mrs. Beulah 1,, ,ught land and engaged in his 

Burkett, of near Burkett, is at home favorite occi piton of f irming in 

i has accepted a position with , whichwas successful, He was a 
Jan. 6.—This is Tuesday morn' am' 

ing and quite cloudy, it tools very (Mr. G. H. Clifton on his farm. 
	good man, citizen and friend, a toy. 

much like rain anti we are anxious' The Cottonwood Brass Bawl bad ing hashand and kind father has 

for it to rain. 	Everything is getting . 	 ht and they crossed the great divide. To his several visitors last nig 

furnish quite an entertainment now, 
dry again. Von see a sqiow does 	 'sorrowing faintly we extend sincere 

wet the land equal to a rain. if 
l in their rehearsals• 	 condolence. 

l'he Baptists we presume hail 	 Ills Optician who stays here 
it had rained as long as it snowed 	 51re. hake, about *6 years (bid 

	

some kind of convention at Cotton•  died at the home of her daughter. 	365 days in each Year. would have hail a much better season , 
• i wood Sunday. 

Our country is indeed in proper! 	 Mrs. A. C. Brashear on Sunday and 	With Holmes Drug Co. 

condition for a crop save the season, I 
U. W. Borden, of Cottonwood, awas hurried on Monday at the Peak 
,, , 	 ' 

The 	crop of peanuts last veer, carenter of some 
renown, who has Cemetery, The deceased was an old we came near having a sandstorm. 

created a desire to farm with those b 
	 county and lived to a 	Mrs. E E. Beasley spent a few been at work for several weeks out timer  in the  

eat. returned to his home here rip, 
who advocates peanuts. Hogs and : 

t we'et, 	 old age. She leaves three child- days in Baird last week with her 

peanuts is the 'slogan' .  here now, Sun
-da• 	 , reu: 51ra. A. C. Brashear, Jack daughters, Mrs. Gussie Jones and y 

Well under the prevailing con. 
• •Long live the hog and peanut. 	 and Favettee Jones, who are well Ml's . Una Berry. 

	

Mrs. Bettie Bell. who was livingditwas we certainly think it minis. known here to all old timers —Re. 	Earley Higgins, of Fort Worth, is 

bu t  
with her sister, Mrs. Pate, of Cotton• able to  -keno... 	

view wood, was severely burned Thursday 	
13-51arried: 	Satur 	Have. 	

spending a few weeks with 

Fehr. known the children referred parents, Mr. and Mrs. 	B. Y. 

Feb. 1U, 1917. Mr. .1. S. Ray to for about :lit years anti our sincere Higgina. night, just after she had eaten her da-y ' 

sapper she was standing by the fire, of Cottonwood and Mrs. Mann, liv • sympathy is extended to each in 	Mrs. W. T. Austin and children 
6 miles north of Putnam were 

when her clothing caught fire, and ing 
	 their bereavement. One by one we and Miss Jennie Harris of Clyde, 

hefore she was rescued from the married, Charlie Andrews speaking old timers are being numbered with were the guests of R. .1. Harris and 
the words that made them one. Mr. 

dames she was so badly burned she 	 the past and death claims us tor his family Sunday. 

died Friday night, and was buried Ray is a widower of short standing „wit. 	 Mr. and Mite .1.  R. Black and 

at Cross Plains Saturday afternoon 
and knows full well the value of a 	Mrs. Warren, late of Paris Texas, little son, .1. R. .1r., have moved 

Mann is a widow with .1rs. 
at four o'clock. Peace to her ashes. wife. , now of Wichita Falls, is in these from Baird to our little town. 	We 

a wider experience along that 
J. K. Remit-as, a citizen of Ellis, 	 parts on land blIfliUt98. She contain. welcome them among us. 

line than Mr. Ray anti will point out plat,„ a 	t„ 	 pro.  
Cies:Ay, is visiting at Cottonwood, 	

Quite a crowd enjoyed the party 

guestthe 	of hie t,rother. „tii2 	, the rough places in life a journey to nose to develop the same. 	 at the home of Mr. anti Mrs. J, H. 
her newly made spouse. May the' 

Jimmie. -  J. K. is a carpenter of 	 Bro. Davis at Victoria awl Bro. Higgins Satioulay night. 

some renown and whose services are 
I  remainder of life a journey be made Rog 

tee de 

	

	

ers at Burnt Breach, Methodist 	Earley Higgins and Miss Winnie 

mand in this country in which ha v'ng and Baptist respectfully. held ger- Davis attended the singing convero l  bright to each of them by 

united their destinies and may ;hey 
I. 	!pit's 	 %ices Sunday at il a. m. and :i p, m. I Lion at Turkey Creek Sunday after. 

Mr. Wes Everett returned from wake the balance of  life's journey ,,,, you see we are religiously incline noon. 
band in hand. 

the Neat with his father, A. B. 	
Uncle Jimmie." 

Everett and his Facie, Mr. Saddler, 

of these geutlemen, citizens 
BURNT BRANCH CULLINGS. 1.;,i,land County and near Rising 

Mr. Wes Event aecompanied 	
W. .1. Goodman, an .1.1 	re- ! hem home and furnished thew c,  

ante in his new ear 	 spected citizen of the Dressy country 

died at bits residence on Friday last 

a long and protracted case of 1in Trent affair. ••My Country, right 

-2  I or wrong, My Country,' --General 

Zackary Taylor. 	"Save in defense 

!of my native stase may I never draw 

mt sword."—Gen. Lee. And various 

You Need a Tonic 	others too numerous to mention. 

No war if it ran honorably be pre. 

vented. We know the right and 

dare mention it too, condemn all 

wrong and right pursue. And if 

Putchlarol don't want to scrap, act 

honorable and .pot that everlasting 

blurting. 
The snow apparently did lots of 

good, but the late freeze and cold 

snap we fear have counteracted the 

aforesaid an.I the same to a great 

extent. 

A regular blizzard and sandstorm 

tot us Sunday. followed by a freeze 

of vast dementions last night and all 

signs of rain disappeared. 

'Fntz where art thou, doubtless 

preparing to go to the front, follow-
ed by the "Old Scout-  and 

Has Helped Thousands. 

We wish to announce that we have added Millinery 
for this season and extend to you a very cordial invi-
tation to visit this Department, where we have on dis-
play a large collection of all that is new and smartest 
in Spring Millinery. The creative genius of the best 
American and foreign designers is demonstrated in 
this assortment and at very attractive prices. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 
	

WESLEY BIBLE CLASS. 

lowing ofthsers were elected: Bob 
Norrell, Presi,dent.Miss Mary Pearce, 

Vice President, Miss Marie Willis, 

Secretary. Dr. V. E. Hill. Treasurer. 

Miss Bessie McKay was elected 

Teacher. Next Sunday the clues 

will chow, a name, motto and class 

!colors, and the president will an-

nounce a membership and social 

committee, It is the plan of the 

class to have one social event each 

month. A cordial invitation is ex-

tended to all young men and women 

Sunday School, to join the- Wesley 

of Baird, who do not attend any 
	"I 

Class, 	 the 

awai 

Selo. (The above article was unavoid- 

ably crowded out last week.)—Editor vice  
We are glad to see the interest ea  I 

manifested by the young people, even  
Vida Gilliland, Annie Steed, Rexie Class organization makes for iru-

Gilliland, Freda Fulton and Messer' provement till along the line of Sun. 
Hill, Caldwell 
	

Peebles, 	 day School work. 	 A 

and Texas, 	 a and Oklahoma 
	

Old Mexico 	Tease, Oklahoma and Old Mexico late' 
Maps, 50c at Toe STAR office. 	Maps, 50c at Toe STAR office. 	ey. 

MA 
• 

I now have 
you contempt; 
one before yo 

Phone 91 

The Season's Most Fash- 
ionable Millinery 
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'A a ki.r !teepees who Lam been 

There are ti::ics 	e. cry woman's life when she 
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. 
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic 
to take—Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is corn-
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
and helps build them back to strength and health. 
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak, 
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful 
success, and it will do the same for you. 

You can't make a mistake in taking 

Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 
says: "1 think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth, 
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was 
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy 
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and 
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything." 
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers. 

The Woman's Tonic 

ADMIRAL NEWS 

February 5, 1917. 

We are enjoying a quite day to- 

day, after a blustery day yesterday, 

SOMETHING GOOD 

Thoes who hate nasty medicine 

should try Chamberlain's Tablets for 

constipation. They are pleasant to 

take and their effect is so agreeable 

and so natural that you will not 

realize that it has been produced by 
a medicine. 

For sale by ALL DEALERS. 
9-4t-Adv. 

. 

	het blown Why risk everything bet 	blown 
away? Martin Barnhill, i ill sell 
our tornado insurance ate p,j0tfav 

Sunday, Feb. 15th, 1917. 	The young men and women of the 

Methodist Sunday School organized Baptist Sunday School.  

Number present %
.au a 

Wesley Bible Class, Sunday, Feb. - 	. 	L 

Collec2.ion 
12.75  11th. A short lousinesa session was - 

Methodist Sunday School, 	held before the lesson and the fol. 

Number present 	 • 	116 

Collection 	. 	. 	- 	$4.29 
Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number [twat 	 99 

Collection 	- 	 - 	$4.00 

Church of Christ Sunday School, 

Number present 
	

69 

Collection 	- 	 $4.35 

Cbapters read 

Total Attendance 	 - 	414 
Total Collection 	 $15.30 

VALENTINE PARTY 

M iss Ruth Peebles entertained a few 

friends last Thursday night, Feby. 

15th, with a Valentine party. He. 

freatiments of Jello and cake were 

served to the following: Misses 
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